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Freddy de Guchteneire ON6UG

Microwave Multi Band Feed
Second Generation

Th e multi-hand feed is used primarily
for satellite communications and cov
ers thc 23 CIII band (L), 13 em band
(8), 6 cm band (C) an d the 3 cm (X)
amateu r rad io bands. It is possible to
extend the range of frequcne y bands
in the dish to 6.

Dup lex ope ration is mandatory for
sat ellit e communicatio ns. The feed
can be used for ter restr ia l communi
cations by re moving the ca pacitive
stubs and cha nging the fccd point or
by accept ing t he less than 3 dB
pena lty in gain .

The feed is to he used wit h a primary
focus dish having a nd F/D in the
range of 0.4

The an tenna is pa r ticularly suitable
for all the P3D microwave ha nds.

l.

Introduction

A Multi-hand feed was first described in
1996 ( I) as part of a Iecture during the
Amsat-Uk Colloquium. A description
and pract ical dimensions can be found
in (2).

Use of short ing stubs allowed circular
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polarization and 4 bands were covered (
L,S,C and X)

Ilowevcr isolation between bands was
poor and the mechan ical construc tion
was critical.

Further developments made during the
following years allowed increased per
formancc and better isolat ion between
each band . Instead of using inductive
polariza tion stubs capac itive"stubs were
used for better match ing and circular
polarizat ion.

The resulting feed is more complex and
needs careful tuning Lo achieve optimum
matching and polarization. (Fig I )
Matching is better then 20 dll (return
loss) and isolation is depending on the
bands between 30 and more then i OdB.
For some bands an additional simple
filter may be required to isolate and
protect receivers and transm itters.

The feed is used with a 1m dish for
satellite and terrestr ial communications.
The dish is homemade on the princ iple 1
used for construction of a 2m dish (3).
The accuracy of the d ish is improved to
bc better then 1.5 mm and the mesh is
lrnm aluminum mesh used for door and
window screens . An aluminum ring
around the dish increases its stability.
The resu lting dish is a modified version
of the original concept and described in
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Fig 1 !\1icrow:ne .\ l ulti Ban d Feed - Second Ge neration

(4)

A simple single loop extends the range
into UHF making the dish antenna
capable of using 5 bands, ( flg 2 ) For
UI IF-band satellite communications the
linear polarization docs not have serious
operating implications. In a normal
situation a linear antenna used for
circular satellite communication does
not have any consequences other than a
3 dB penalty. The effect of the so called

spin modulation is not increased with
using a linear antenna. Instead so me
times a linear antenna has advantages
when used with c ircular polarized satel
lite signals especia lly for near horizon
parts of the orbit.

The dish has been successfully used for
portable DX operation on the 23. 13.6
and 3 cm bands using the 70 em
capabili ty for talk-back.

.
!

\.c--.l

8 1' ''=

Construction an
arra ngement or
ad dluonattoc p
antenna ror 70
ems band
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F i~ 3 Patch Antenna ;lIld rul.llri sHtiun

This is a standard single mode circular
wave guide linear feed. Circular pola ri
za no n is ach ieved by inserting a piece
of Teflon material ( about 4 x 20 x 40
mm ) in the right position. Both L1lep
and RHCP polari zation are possible. For
terrestria l operation the Teflon piece is
removed .

1\ is possihle to usc a circu lar po larizer
with tuning sections instead of using a
dielectr ic to achieve circular polarize-

F '~"" ''''''''''c · P>lcC..",,-

m() ;' •
"

•
/

,
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T he X-ba nd feed

2.
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Recently the dish antenna \\115 used on
24 GHz with an add-on feed that simply
inserts into the X-band wave guide feed
portion . A modifi cation of the design of
the Xeband part is possible to allow 24
GH.o: operat ion in full duplex with other
bands. 24 GH7. operation is linear
polarized .

For L.S and C-band patch antenna.s with
air dielectric are used and it is rccom-
mended 10 read more about patch
antennas and the way they work in the
literature.

S implified the patch antenna and polar ]
zation is represented in fig 3

Note that the delay section is not only
the physical separation between the feed
point and the polarbarion capacitor but
includes also the distance to the ground
of that capacitor.

'In c dimension of the patch itse lf is not
critical as long as the feed po int is
matched and the ci rcularity capacitor is
located at the right spot. In essence the
patch anten na is considered as a cavity
and the radiating part is compared with
a double slot antenna.

With the P3D satel lite approach ing
launch the Multi-band feed may provide
full operation on all microwave and
Ulir transponders. A simple VH F an
tenna is all that is required to be QKV
on all transponde r bands available in the
P3D satellite. The portability of the
small antenna system a llows operatio n
from almost any place (balcony) with a
view to the sate llite orbit.

With a 1m dish the gain on S,X and K
band is ..ufficient to allow the usc of
moderate to high noise figure receive
convert ers while using low power on the
up- link.

No expensive high performance conve rt
ers and power amplifiers will be needed
to work with the P3D rece ivers and
transmitters.
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F'ig 4 24 G Hl Radiator in 10 G llz Feed

non. With these polarivers berter circu 
lar ity can be achie ved at the expense o f
a more complicated and longer wave
guide feed, The usc o r luning screws
and the long wave guide increase the
loss in the feed and so the simpler
d ielectric was chosen especially as there
is no high power used with this feed.

Two ma tching screws arc used to tune
the feed for optimum return loss,

No cou pling o r this feed is to be

expected from other bands. The cur-off
frequency of the circu lar wave guide
a ids ill isolating the rad iator from other
bands used . For lowest loss a pre
amplifier can be coupled d irectly to the
SMA connec tor and a normal tow loss
cable or semi rig id cab le is used to
connect to the receiver. It is possib le to
use a ma le SMA connector instead of
the normal fema le to conn ect directly 10
a pre ampl ifie r. The SM A connector is
the type that has a Ten on insulator
extend ing the conn ector,

Altcrnatively a short semi rigid cable
can be used to connect the Iced direc tly
to a transmit /rcc eive relay and trans
venc r or transceiver. In this case about
1.2 dB loss can be expected from 3

good cab le like Econotlcx 14] or
equivalent.

The Teflon piece is inserted at 45
degree angle with the fee d probe. Do
not push the Teflon all the way down to
the probe, A better match ing is achieved
hut the loss in the feed due to the Teflon
is also increased.

Fig 5 Delail of 24 G Hz Ra d ia tor
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3.

24 GHz operation

If 24 GH7. operation is to be included a
hole in the back of the Xvband wave
guide can be drilled to insert the 24
GH7. radiator. This principle was first
described by DI36NT in hi... dual band
feed. many years ago . With this radiator
the 24 Gllz rad iation pattern is under
illuminating the dish. The overall gain

.of the dish at 24 Gll z may he lower bUI
on the other hand pointing is less
critical.

The initial :24 Gill feed consist of a
small radiator that is inserted in the
X-band wave guide feed.

In this case no duplex operation between
24 Gllz and 10 ( iHz is possib le. ( rig 4
and 5 )

Here the dish has some more gain at 24
Gl lz. Fur portable operation this last
arrangement is preferred .

AIm dish has the following specifica
tions :

Frequ ency r. atn Ream-w idth

435 MHz 15 dO 22 degree.

1269 Mllz 211 dH 16 degree.

2400 MIlL Ui dn 8 degree.

5668 Mill_ 33 dO 4 degree.

10..a5Coli" 38 dB 2 degree.

24.04 ( ; IIL 45 tin I degree.

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 312000

Fig 6 C nand Probe

~.

C~Rand feed patch

The C-hand feed is somewhat different
from [he other patch feed arrangements.
At this Frequency the small dimensions
become a problem [0 mechanically COII 

struct the feed point. Instead of using a
capacit ive coup ling an inductive loop is
used to fire the patch l fig 6 ). A small
loop at the end of the U I'·R5 semi rigid
probe is located close to the patch. To
prevent the loop from touching the patch
a small piec e of Sco tch tape ( Scotch

134
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Fig 8 Multi Hand Feed

:\lag ic Nr RIO ) is used . The or ientation
of the loop is very cr itical to achieve
optimum match and low loss in the feed .
Th is can be casilv ad justed with the aid
of a s iena! source - and detector. A
d irect iona l coupler is used to aid in
tuning 10 match the patch to the semi
rigid line.

The feed ground is also different. The
semi r igid (UT· R5) is capa cittvcly
gro unde d at the S-band patch .

1"0 ach ieve this the sem i rigid has 1.5
turns of Scotch tape between the cable
and the S-band patch feed through. The
so form ed 1/, wavelength capac itive stub
forms a virtua l groun d at the Scband
patch. Th e marching can be made better
then 30 dB and the capacit ive cou pling
increase isolation to more then 26 dB
from C to S-band and more then 36 dB
from S TO C-band

Bandwidth was measured to between 5.5
and 5,7 GHl fo r 20 dB retu rn loss.

As a consequence the feed can be used
for terres trial C-band operation .

5.

Land S-band Patches

Here a capaci tive input coupling probe
is used. ( fig 7 ) T o ach ieve a smooth
tuning the dielectric of the capacitor is
increased with a smal1 piece of plexi
glass or Tefl on.

The S-band sem i r igid is OT 141 and
form s a 1;"4 wave stub gro und at the
Lband patch.

Iso lat ion is 36 dB from I. to S-band .
The stub increases the isolation from S
to L io above 20 dB . Thi s is not enough
to isolate the L-band transmitte r/r eceiver
from S-band power. A simp le low pass
filter at L-band can prov ide for an
additiona l 10-20 d B isolation. (F ig 9)
TIle L-band grounding Y. wave stub
further isolates the Lband from the
other bands and limns a sleeve balun .

Isolation of the S-band rece iver/trans-
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mittel' is ill most cases sufficient.

Matching can be tuned to be better then
26 su,
Iso lat ion from L 10 Ccband is better then
50 d B. No aucmpr was made to measure
the better then 70 dlj isolation between
L and X-band and C to X-band.

6.

Mechanical constru ction

The mechanical construction of the feed
is complicated and beyo nd the normal
construction facilities o f most radio
amateurs . The use of a lathe and mill is
mandatory.

Also tunin g is a matter o f experience as
both the input and the polarization
capacitor are inter.depcndent. An an
tenna range and suitable measuring
equipment are mandatory. A network

136

analyzer is highly recomm ended .

In order to he lp rad io amateurs in
constructin g this ICed I hope to make
this Iced ava ilable in the near future
provided I lind a way 10 gel the feed
produ ced, tuned and distributed .

Th e dimensions given in tbc draw ings
are as a rough indication only and CUll
be further optimized.

7.
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Matjaz Vidmar, S53MV

A simple TNC for Megabit
Packet Radio Links

\~

I.

Com puter interfaces for
packet-radio

Computers wert: essentia l pans of pack
et-rad io equipment righ t from its begin
ning more than two decades ago. Since
at that time comp uters were not eas ily
available and were much less capable
tha n today, most amateurs started the ir
ac tivity on packet-radio with an old
ASCII ter minal. The ASCI ] termin al
requ ired an interface called TNC (Ter
minal Nude Controller).

The TNC interface lead to a standardi
zation of the protocol used and to a
worldwide acceptance of the AX.25
standard.

Today there are many d ifferent inter
laces ca lled TNC. The most popular is
the TN C2, originally developed by
TAPR (Tucson Area Packet Radio) and
afterwards cloned e lsewhere . Lots of
softwa re was written for the TNC2 too,
ranging from simple termina l interfaces
to comp lex computer inter faces and
even network nodes.

As more powerful computers became
availab le. some functions of the T NC
were no longer required. In fact, some

early TNC software, designed to work
with dumb ASCII terminals. represe nted
a bottlen eck for effi cient computer tile
transfer or multiconnect opera tion . Most
functions of the T NC were therefore
trans ferred to the host computer using
the simple KISS protoco l, orig inally
devel oped for Te p/IP operation only.
Unfortunately . the KISS protocol adds
add itiona l delays in any pa cket- rad io
connect ion.

lodey most computers a llow a d irect
stee ring of a rad io mod ern up to about
tnkbit/ s. makin g the TNC complete ly
unnecessary . For higher speeds, different
interface cards were developed . These
cards are plugge d directly into the ISA
bus o f IBM PC clones to avoid the
delays and other problems caused by
externa l interlaces.

The deve lopement o f new T NCs and
related software a lmost stopped. Al
though there is lots of software availab le
for the pop ular TNC2 Of its clones. most
of the software is of very poor quality.
For medium-speed ope ration at 38400
or 76800bps, even the simple KISS
software is unreliable. The popu lar
TNC2 will not go much beyond
76S00bps, while more recent TNCs lack
software support .

The first megabit PSK transce ivers [3].
l5J. lel were intended for packet-rad io
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T~Cs in different forms are there fore
com ing back, using one of the standard
ports avai lable on any computer like
RS232, printer port, cthemet connecto r
or even USB. Since any such interface
adds additional delays, using a The is
not the best technical solut ion.

Unfort unate ly, a ThC has to be used in
all cases when a plug-in interface card
on the computer bus can not be used.
Therefore suitable TNC s have to be
developed . In this article I am go ing to
describe a very simple TNC that con
nccts to the RS232 port on the compu
ter. The TNC allows the operation with
the described 1.2Mbit/s PSK radios [21.
l41, [7], l8J, [9}. but on most computers
the real bottleneck is the 115.2kbit/s
RS232.

Megabit serial interfaces usually require
D\1A hardware for fast and effici ent
data transfers. DM/\ controllers arc
therefo re used in the "S upcrv ozelj" [ I]
and in other high-speed packet-radio
node projec ts. Besides adding complex
ity, a l)~tA controller also requires a
critical handshake with the CPU, since
the CPI1 and the 0\-1/\ must be synchro
nized to access the same bus.

The devctopcmenr of high-speed ser ial
interfaces is slowly moving away from
ded icated hardware like D\fA con tro l
lers. For example, the MC68360 com
munications processor includes four la st
serial ports with DMA data transfers
that arc internall y bu ilt wit h a single
RiSe processor. The actual protoc ol as
well as data transfer to or from the CPU
bus is se lected by simply changing the
software running on the RiSe processor.

In the case of amateur packet-radio.
most AX .25 frames are relatively short.
AX .2 5 there fore req uires lots o f

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 312000
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node interconnects 11]. Their price and
complexity was relatively unimport ant
compared to the reliabi lity requirements
and radio-range performance.

For megabit ope ration. the packet-rad io
nodes had 10 be equipped with Direct
Memory Access (DMA) controllers and
efficient software. Bes ides our Slov
enian "Supervozelj" nodes and the
similar Italian "ltanet" project. most
packet-rad io node hardware and soft
ware was unable to ope rate at megabit
speeds. In most parts of Europe. the
r1cxNct network is effectively blocked
by the inefficient 9600bps FSK mo
dems.

The Zero- IF technology made simple
and e fficient megabit PSK rad ios very
afforda ble even in the fonn of NO
TUNE projec ts (2J. l4J. [7]. 18). 19J.
The next step was to develop a simple
user interfa cc . , Marko Kovacev ic,
S57 MMK. modifi ed and improv ed the
popular canadian "PI" packet interface
card ( IOJ. The S57 MMK card includes a
Z8 530 SCC serial interface chip, plugs
into an ISA slot in a Pc -computcr bus
and uses the PC DMA for fast data
transfers. Strictly technically speaking, a
OMA interface card represents the best
technica l so lution for megabit packet
radio .

Unfort unately. an ISA card can not be
plugged into any computer bus. Some
computers even do not have ISA slots,
like laptops. The operation of some
computers is unreliable on its own eve n
without additiona l hardware. Poorly
written software and some other periph
eral devices may not tolerate a packet
rad io interface card on the same bus. An
addi tional interface card, regard less of
how well it is designed and built, may
cause prob lems with incompat ible hard
ware and software.

Since new computers are equipped with
faster, incompat ib le and difficult-to-use
buses, it is increasingly more difficu lt to
design packet-radio interface cards that
plug directly into the computer bus.
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processing for moderate data transfers.
The requ ired CPU processing powe r
usually exceeds that of a DMA control
ler. A detailed analysis shows that a
DM A controller may be completely
unnecessary even for megabit AX.25
termin als .

A simple solution was therefore sought
for a megabit TNC, including the selec
tion of easy-to-get components. A care
ful analvsis of {he instruction set and
required" clock cycles of the popular
68000 microprocessor family has she....t1
that megab it transfers from or to the
well-known Z8530 scnal-communtca
tions controller can be handled by
interrupts. provided that a few registers
arc ded icated permanently to the inter
rupt-scrvicc routines.

For the first experiments I mod ified an
old "Supcrvozel]" CPU card with a
MC68 0 10 processor. The experiments
ha ve s hown tha t for sim p lex
1.2288 Mbitfs operation with PSI-:. radios
L2J, L4]. Pl. 181. (9J. a minimum clock
speed of about 15MHz is required. in
good agreement with the estimates of
the interrupt-routine clock cycles. !I.
comp letely new TNC CPU board was
then designed around up-to-date CMOS
parts like the MC681 1COOO CPU and
Z85C30 sec.
The wiring diagram of the CPU.
memo ry and serial port is shown on
Eig.L Just like the -Supervozel]" node.
the 16-bit CPU in the TNC boots from a
single. cheap and relatively slow R·bit
27C256 EPROM. The 16-bit instruc
tions arc read from the 8-bit EPRO~l in
two steps, while the upper 8-bits of the
instruction are temporarily stored in the
7411C374 latch. The content of the
EPRO:\1 is copied to the 16-bit-widc
RAM immediately after reset to allow
fast instruction fetching without any wail
states.

The Z85CJOserial-communications con
tro ller is connected 10 the lower 8 bits
of the data bus. Simple and fast interrupt
routines are triggered by the two out-
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Fig 2 Bus Interface Logic

(VBR). The exception-(interrupt)-vector
table is therefore always located at the
beginning of its address space. The
interface logic is therefore used to
switch the b eginning of the address
space from LI'ROM to RAM. At reset,
the EPROM exception-vector table is
used. During normal startup of the TNC,
the EPRO\.1 table is replaced by the
RAM table. The RAM table can he
modified as well as accessed without
wait states.

The changeover from EPROM to RAM
is handled by, the second hal f of the
74HC74. This flip-flop is reset by the
iRESET signal to enable the EPROM
access. The microprocessor then copies
the EPROM content into the RAM.
After the RAtl.l contains valid software,
the flip. flop is set by the microproces
sor. The EPROM is removed from the
microprocessor' s address space and can
no longer be accessed by the software.
The EPRO M can only be accessed again

by applying an external lRESET signal.
TIle switching EPROMlRAM is contro l
led by the signals ROM and fROM. The
ROM signal also enables the wait-state
generator w ith the 74IIC l fi4 shift regis
ter. Besides slowing down the CPU, the
74HC164 also steers the upper 8 bits of
the instruction into the 74HC374 latch
and increments the lowest (AO) address
of the EPRO\1. Aller the access to the
EPROM is disabled, the wail-state gen
erator is disabled too and the lAS signal
is fed directly to iDTACK through two
gates of the 741!C02. The iDTACK
signal is generated in all cases, while
IHERR input to the MC68HCOOO is not
used .

The MC68HCOOO bus control signals
also need some decoding to steer popu
lar memory chips and peripheral de
vices: the lViV·/ signal has to be split
into two independent !WR and IRO
signals. 74HCIO and 74HC32 gates are
used for this purpose., The signals
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The microp rocessor should be carefully
pushed in the PLCC socket. On the
other hand. :1 spec ial too l is requ ired to
extract the microprocessor from the
socket. Special tool s can be avo ided if
the PLCC socket is further inserted in a
68-pin l'UA socket (large versio n
11X 11) that is finally soldered into the
printed-circuit board.

While building the megabit T NC. it
makes sense to install all integrated
circuits on good-quality sockets. The
TNC will work with 128kbyte RAM
chips (628 128) or with 32kbyte RAM
chips (62256). In the latter case. the
28-pi n 32khyte RAM chips should be
inserted in the bottom part of the 32-pin
soc kets so that pin 1 of the RAM
corresponds to pin 3 of the socket. The
D C will also work with Jz kbvtc.
eakbyr e or 128kb}te "cache" RAM
chips from old '"486" motherboards.
Since these RAMs are packaged in
narrower packages, their pins should be
spread out or a suitable adapter should
be built to tit in the wider standa rd
RAM socket.

The relatively short bus connections
allo w high clock speeds for the TNC
CPU. Experiments have shown that the
max imum clock speed does not depend
much on the CPU used, but rather on

package and is generally used in GPS
receivers. fast hard-disk controllers and
other applications where the the process
ing power of a simple 8-bit microcon
troller is not sufficient. Since the solder
ing of a PLCC package is not a simple
operat ion. the printed-circuit board is
designed for a standard PLCC socket
that spreads out the PLCC pins to a
com fo rtabl e 2 .54mm (0.1" ) gr id. The
pins o f the 68-pin PLCC socket arc
arranged in two rows on each o f the
four sides of the square socket The
socket pinou t is therefore somewhat
different from the hare PLCC package
as shown on Fig.5. The MC6811COOO
microp rocessor has two unused pins
labelled .oNe" in the 68-pin PLCC
vers ion.

Pract ical TNC constru ction

In the pract ical construction I decided to
build the TNC as a series of modules
that ca ll be connected together as re
quired . The power supply, radio modem
and RS232 interfaces arc therefore built
as separate modules on their own print
cd-circuit boards. The TNC printed
cirui t boa rd there fore only includes the
CPU, memory and seria l port. In this
way the same m c boa rd can also he
USL'd 1(lr other purposes. for example
with different modems or as a simple
two-chann el packet-rad io node.

The CPU, memory , serial port and bus
interface logic arc located on a double
sided printed circuit board with the
dimensions of 120 mmX 120mm. Both
sides of the primed-circuit board arc
shown un Fig.3. The correspond ing
component loca tion is silo.... n on Fig.4.
Th e module only has two connec tors.

A four-pin connector is used for the
po wer supp ly: main +5V supply, bat
tery-backed +CMOS, /I{ ESEl signal
and ground.

Roth channels o r the Z85C30 serial port
are ava ilable on a 20-pin connector
together with +5V, -+CMOS and ground.
Besides serial data inputs and outputs,
the control lines IDCD, lCTS, iRTS and
IDTR as well as both clocks RTX C and
TR XC arc available for hoth channels .
These allow to connect the seria l port to
different modems and/or other inter
faces.

The MC68HCOOO microprocessor is
usually available in a 6S-pin PLCC

3.

(:to --- - ---- -------''-''-'= = = = = =
fUWR , ILWR, IUWR and ILRD control
the access to the RA\1. the signa ls
ISCC WR and ISCCR D steer the
Z85C30 and the si znal /RO~'lOE ena
bles the EPROM. -
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f ig '" Tl'\C Component Location
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Fig 5 CPU and Serial Port Pinouts

the RAM access time. A IOMllz version
of the MC6811COOO will work with 70ns
RAMs up to 33MHz, while a 16MHz
version of the MC68HCOOO will reach
40MH z with 20ns "c ache" RAMs. The
CMOS version of the SCC ch ip Z85C30
also allows much higher clock frequen
cics than specified: a 8Mll z version
usually works perfectl y at 15Mllz
pe LK (CPU at 30MIlI.).

Since all tested combinations of CPUs
and memories always acheived a maxi
mum clock frequen cy of at least
25Ml lz, a CPU clock of at least 20MHz
is recommended for the megabit TNe.
The exact clock frequency also depends
on the useable division modu los inside
the Z85C30 to obtain standard data
rates. If the 1.2288MHz clock on the
radio side comes from the scrambler
module [2], [4], [8], [9], then the
Z85C30 dividers only supply the RS232
baudrate .

A RS232 baudrate of 115.2kbit/s can be
obta ined from a CPU clock frequency of
14. 74 56 M Hz , 22 . 1 184 M Hz or
29.49 12MHz. Although the TNC may
work at 14.7MHz, this clock is too low
for reliable operation at 1.2288Mbit/s on

the radio side. Therefore 22.1MHz or
29.4MHz are recommended. Of course,
any d ock frequency can be used for the
CPU if an external d ock or 1.8432M111.
is supplied to RTXCB. While using the
TNC for lower kilobit data rates on the
radio port, there is much more freedom
in choosing the clock frequency.

4.

Radio and RS232 interfaces

The megabit TNC is designed to work
with differ ent modems. The most com
mon combin ation is a scrambler/ bit
synchronizer on channel A and a RS232
interface on channel B of the serial
communications controller Z85C3 0.

The scrambler/bit-synchronizer [2], [4],
[8], [9] includes many modem funcitions
like clock recovery and descrambling
tor the received data and clock gener
ation and data scrambling for the trans
mitted data. The scrambler is connected
to the Z85C3 0 channel A with five
signa l wires plus ground. The signals
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Fig 7 Rs232 Prin ted Ci r uit Boa rd

Fig 8,RS232 Component ,LOCliliol\

includ e: received data (RXD), clock
(connected to RTXC). carrier detect
(fDCD) , PIT conunand (IRTS) and
transmitted data (rrXD). In this case the

input ICTS. output IOTR and .cloc k ~~~~~~~"~'~'~'il~~~~~TRXC arc not used on channe l A. An
unused C MOS input should be con-
nected to ground or to any other signal. "'I

._:~~Some othe r modems for lower kilobit .
rates may require internal clock reco v
cry inside the Z85C30. In this case. the
modem is connected with j ust four wires
besides ground. received data (RXD), T'"
carrier detect (llleO), PTT com mand L=:::::ij"'i"'
(IRTS) and transmitted data (TX D). The
TNC software programs the l .&5C30 to
supply t he regenerated clock from the
internal DIlLL on the TRXC output. An F12 6 RS232 Interface
external j umper is required to bring this
clock to RTXC. Of course, the correct
divider modulo should he scr by the
software.

If more than one modem is installed in
the TNC. then the channel A inputs
RXD. /Del) and RTXC have 10 he
switched- among the d ifferent modems
and/o r other clock 'sources. All of the
modems should receive thei r supply
voltage at all times so that it is nOI
necessary to switch the channel A
outp uts IRIS and TXD.

A TNC is usually connected 10 a host
computer through a RS232 interface.
Unfortunately. the latter represents a real
bottleneck for a megabit TNC. since the
highest RS232 buudrate is lI S.2kbitis
on most computers. The R$232 inter
face also includes a polarity inversion
on all signals and a logic-level shift to
higher positive and negative voltages.

A vcry simple RS232 interface can be
built wi th the integrated c irc uit
MAX232 as shown on Fig.6 . The
MAX232 includes two RS232 transmit
ters, two RS232 rece ivers and two
DCIDC co nverters to obtain +WY and
- lOY from a sing le +5Y supply. Unfor
tunately, the MAX232 also includ es
lowpass filters on both transmitters to
limit radi o interference. These lowpass
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Megahit T~C software

The TNC software should allow a fast
and re liable data transfer between the

6.

ache ives an efficiency of about 80%,
thus ha lving the power consumption and
heat generation when compared to a
conve ntional linear regul ator. The
+CMO S supply is backed by a 3.6V
60mAh N iCd battery. An add itional
protection of the CMOS RAM content is
prov ided by the iRESET signal hy
disabling the RAM chip select.

The reset circ uit senses the input vo ltage
to the power supply. The lRESET signal
is only released after the input voltage
exceeds 9.5V. An additional delay is
gene rated by the I.2kohmX4 70uF RC
time constant. At power down. the
470uF capacitor is discharged immedi
ately through the IN400 1 diode, so that
the iRESET signal is app lied be fo re the
switching regu lator slops operat ing. Fi
nally, the reset circuit includes a small
hysteresis (47\..ohm resistor) to generate
a clean IRESET signal on its output.

The TNe power supply is built on a
single-sided primed-circu it board with
the d imensions of 75mmX45mm. as
shown on Fig.J o. The correspond ing
component location is shown on Fig. l l .
Several mounting pads arc provided for
diffe rent-style ;.;iCd batteries.

The total current dra in of the described
~C equipped with a scrambler/bit
synchronizer and RS232 inter face
amounts to about 200mA at "'SV or
about IOOmA at + 12V with the de
scr ibed power supply. At these current
levels. the BDl38 switching transistor
does not require a heats ink. On the other
hand. the IOOull chokes must be able ttl
hand le these currents too : chokes of the
size of II2W resistors or even larger
should be used in the power supply.

Power supply and reset l'in..uit

The described TNC is intended 10 be
operated from a 12V Pvv....er supply with
the negative grounded like most radio
amateur equipment. Of course, the dig
ita l circuits of the TNC requ ire a +5V
supply. If any program parameters are
stored in the CMOS RAM, then the
latter requires a battery-backed supply
+CMOS. Finally. the TNC requ ires a
reset circuit that operates reliably re
gardless of the power-up or power -down
sequences.

The circuit diagram of the power supply
and rese t circuit is shown on Fig.9. A
simple switching regulator is used to
obtain +5V from the available + 12V
external supply. The switching regulator

5.

;~ - --- - - - - - - ---""'-""= = "-""= =
filters also limit the ava ilable data rate
to abou t 150kbitls.

The RS232 interface is built on a small,
single-sided printed-circuit board with
the dimensions of 54mmX44mrn, as
shown 011 Fig.7. The printed-circu it
board is supported by an angled female
D52 connector so that additional mount
jog screws are not requ ired. The corre
sponding component location is shown
on Fig.S. The female 0 25 connector is
wired 10 fit the male RS232 0 25
connector on PCCOM ports.

While using the RS232 interface on
channel B of the Z85C30, the lOCO
input and /[)TR output remain unused.
An unused CMO S input should be
connected to ground or to any other
signal. If the internal d od, source in the
Z85C30 is used, then a j umper from
TRXC to RTXC is required. An externa l
clock source can also he connected to
the RTXC input. In the latter case, the
external clock frequency should equal
I(Himes the desi red baudratc or
1.8432MHz for 115.2kbit/s.
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Fig 9 Power Supply and Reset Circuit

TNe lind the host computer or another
terminal. The software of the first T1\Cs
was intended to be used with dumb
ASCII terminals. The RS232 comm uni
cation was therefore designed fur direct
typing on the keyboard and readout on
the CKr screen. or course, such a
simple interface is not the best solu tion
for computer file transfer ormulticon
necr operation.

WA8DED attempted to impr ove the

FiJt 10 Powe r Supply Pri nted Circ uit
Board

•

•..

comm unicat ion betwe en the TNe and
the host computer with his HOST
MODE protoco l. In the IIOSTMO DE
protocol, the host computer continuously
polls the TNC to get new information.
This requires the RS232 interface being
much faster than the radio interface,
making the 1I0 STMODE protoco l use
less for faster rad io links.

The \VA8DED software was cloned
elsewhere. Maybe the best-known clones

Fi2 I I Power Supply Component
Layout
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tro l) byte set to zero ($00), since we
only have single-channel TNe s and
most KISS frames carry AX.25 frames.
Sett ing the TNC parameters TX del ay,
TX ta il, ppersistance and slottime and
selec ting. simplex or duplex operation as
wel l as qu itting the KISS mode of
ope ratio n with specia l control bytes
proved to be a poor solution in practice.
Any errors on the RS232 interface may
program the TNC in some useless
opera ting mode and cras h the AX.25
link.

Although the RS232 link inc ludes j ust a
short length o f ( able between the TNC
and the host computer, transmission data
errors occur frequently on the RS232
interface. The main cause is the poor
design of PC interrupts. A lower-prior ity
interupt may stop the interrupt-driven
RS232 data transfer lead ing 10 loss o f
data. Serial ports with FIFO registers
may save some data, but they are still
unable to guarantee an error-free data
transmission.

RS232 errors can be tolerated in TC P/IP
o perat ion, since all Tep]p frames in
clude thei r own, internal e Re check
...um. Of course, RS232 errors corru pt
the data in conventional AX.25 contacts.
SJX'C ia l KISS protoco ls including a
two-byte e Re at the end of the frame,
j ust like in the HOLC AX.25 frames ,
have been developed to detect and
automat ically reject corrupted frames.

or course, both the TNC software and
the host-computer software should de
tec t automatically what kind of KISS
protoco l is being used: the last two
bytes in a frame may be a lfi-bit CRC
co mputed in different ways or simply
twu valid data bytes . SMACK (Stutt
garts Modifizicrtes Amaturfunk-CRC-K
ISS) is a KISS protocol with two CRC
bytes at the end of each frame. The
SMACK frames are marked with a $80
co ntrol byte at the beginning of each
frame, since there are no TNCs avail
able with more than 8 radio ports.

SMACK is using the same CRe po lyno-

(~-------------'--"-"-'''''''''''''!!<=~~
are those from NordLink. Unfortunately,
no one removed some important bugs
from the original WA8DED code that
corrupt the data and crash the TNC
software or the host computer. Even
worse. the same bugs were also trans
ferred to the software thaI emulates a
HOSTl\lODE TNe on a PC computer
(TF PCX. TFKlSS etc) . For this reason ,
the HOSTM ODE protocol is now al
most forgott en.

The only HS232 protoco l used by most
TN Cs seems to be the KISS (Keep It
Simple Stupid) protocol. The KISS
protocol simply transfers the same, un
processed AX.25 frames over the RS232
interface. The AX.25 protoco l is there
fore hand led by the host computer
except for a few timing funct ions tightly
connected to the radio modem. like
receive/transmit changeover.

The KISS protocol transmit s the data as
g-bit bytes on an asynchronous serial
interface. The beginning and the end of
AX.25 frames are marked with FEN D
($eO) characters. When a FEND charac
ter appears inside an AX.15 frame, it is
replaced by the seque nce FESC,
TFEND (SOB, $ DC). The special char
acter PESC also requires a replacement
if appearing inside an AX.25 frame.
FESC is replaced by FESC, TF ESC
(SOH. $DD). By definition, the KISS
protocol docs not make any use of the
I{S232 control lines (CTS, RTS etc).

The KISS frames arc equipped with an
addit ional control byte in front of the
AX.25 frame. The control byte allows
the selec tion of up to 16 radio ports 0 11

a multlport TNC (up per four bi ts) and
sett ing a few parameters of each radio
channel (lower four bits). An AX.25
frame is identified by the lower four bits
set to zero, while a value different from
zero sets some TNC parameters. An
exception is represented by the contro l
byte $FF that is usua lly used to switch
the TNC (ba ck) to another mode of
operat ion.

Most KISS frames have the first (con-
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Mega bit TNC applications

7.

The described megabit TNC was ini
tially intended to prove that a simple
circu it can perform much better than
complex and expens ive hardware. In
particu lar, complicated DMA circu its
and other interfaces are probably not
required for high-speed packet-radio.
The desc ribed megabit TNC probably

. shows the evo lution of future packet
radio hardware: most prob lems will be
solved with standard, inexpensive parts
programmed for our purposes. Practica l
expe riments with the described TNC
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mial-divison algorithm as conventional
AX.25 I IDLC frames, exce pt that the
polynom ial generator is started from an
all-zero condition. The latter is a poor
cho ice and may not detect some types of
errors on the RS232 interface.

Thc FlcxNe: group correc ted this prob
lem b) developing thei r own CRe
algorithm . KISS frames with a Hexjqet
e Re arc marked with a $20 control byte
at the beginning of each frame, since
multiport INCs arc no longer being
used.

The req uirements for the TNC so ftware
are exact ly defined: the TNC should
commu nicate in the conventional-KISS
protocol without e Re as well as in both
CRe versions, SMACK and Hc xjvct
CRC. All three KISS protocols arc
being used by a lmost all available
packet-radio software running on host
computers. The cr it ical timing and op
erat iona l parameters o f the TNC are best
burned once forever in the TNC
EPROM rather than being modified by
RS232 errors in an uncontro lled way.

The mega bit TNC has some add itiona l
req uirements. Since the radio interface is
an order of magnitude faster than the
maximum RS232 speed, the TNC
sho uld check the callsigns of all frames
and reject useless frames addressed to
other statio ns. An even bette r solution is
a small packet-network node to handle
the ret ries on both the rad io and RS232
sides .

The described INC was first rested with
simple KISS software including both
eRe variants. Besides the currently
available KISS/SMACKfFlcxNcl solt
ware. many other software upgrades are
planned for the descr ibed TNC, includ
ing a sma ll packet-rad io node similar 10
the Supcrv ozef nodes.

All software is avai lable as documented
68k ASM source as we ll as compiled
EPROM files on our packet-radio ma il
box S50BOX and the VHF Co nun unica
tions we b site.

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 312000'""'-===="-""=----------(~
The current KISS software supports a
simple inter face to adjust the important
program para meters like filter callsign.
TX de lay, TX tail, ppcrsis tance and
KISS protocol (no-CRe , SMACK or
FlexNet). These parameters are simply
typed in the "u nprctc" mode and tran s
mined as UI (beacon ) frames to the
callsign "TNe"'. The INC will answe r
with UI frames too, showing the current
parameter settings. Th is simple protocol
resulted very reliab le and at the same
time accessible at any time from any
packet-radio terminal program .

The current soflwarc vers ion copies the
default parameters from the EPROM
after every reset and docs not make any
usc of the CMOS battery. Ilowcvcr,
future versions will probab ly usc the
nonvo latile CMOS RAM at least to
store the program parameters and call
sign.

There are a lso a le w restrictions im
posed by the hardware simplicity o f the
described megabit TNC. Three address
registers A4. A5, A6 and two data
registers D6 and D7 are used at all times
by the high-speed interrupt routines, so
they can nol be used by other TNC
software. The radio -port interrupts arc
designed for simplex operatio n on ly.



f ig 12 T he Co mpleted T NC

equipped with simple KISS software and
FlcxNet dr iver runn ing on the host
comput er have shown an average data
throughput of about 25kbit/s or 3kbyte/s
in a real network with many other users
act ive on the same channel at the same
time. A sma ll-node software in the TNC
to handle separately the retr ies on the
radio side as well as on the RS232 side
could probably double this figure before
reaching the 115.2kbitJs RS232 bottl e
neck.

Some improvement could also he oh
rained with a better driver than Flcxlcct.
since the timing constants of the latter
are programmed for 9600bitls modems
and can not be changed.

For the packet-radio user, a megab it
TNC on the RS232 interface is certa inly
a slower solution than a DMA card in
the computer bus, main ly thanks to the
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115.2kb itJs RS232 bott leneck. The
megabit TNe is therefore an interest ing
solution only when a DMA card can not
be used , like laptop computers, or due
to confl icts with other hardware and /or
so ftware in the same computer. Of
course, a megab it TNe equipped with
an cthemet . USB or even parallel
printer-port interface could perform
much bet ter.

For the network developer or sysop, the
megabit TNe may have advantages too.
Most important, one single user can
never get all of the capacity of a
megabit channel thanks to his/her RS232
bottleneck, thus blocking the access to
other users. A megabit TNe also allows
testin g new protocols in the netwo rk
without changing the actual user tcnn i
nal software running on host computers.

A megabit TNC also represents an ideal
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interface to older node hardware. like
the RMNCiFlexlS'et nodes used else
where in Europe. The efficient megabit
PSK transceivers, although described in
detail in several places : [2], [3], [4J, [5J,
{6], [7], [8], are not wide ly used outs ide
Slovenia lind Italy, probably just be
cause pop ular packet-radio node hard
ware can not operate at megabit speeds
directl y, without a megabit TNC inter
face. Fina lly, the described megabit
T' C equipped with CMOS parts can
also work as a simple, very low-power
digtpcarcr already with the current ly
available KISS software. The overa ll
curren t consumption of the TNC is
about 100mA at 12V. Adding about
200mA for the 23cm PSK transcei ver,
the who le diglpcatcr can be powered
with a 50 W solar panel and a large
"diesel" ca r battery.

8.
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Harald Fleckner, DC 8 UG

Teflon, Epoxy or RO 4000 Base
Material?

•A sup plement to the arti cle in issue 212000

Three low-n oise pre-am plifi ers with
the sa me str uct ure in a compa riso n
test. with source degeneration for
1.200 to 1,400 MH7~

I.
Introduction

base material:

mclcctrfc constant ur : 3.38 t o,OS

Substrate thi ckn esses: 0.2 3,15 rum

Cur rer layer : 35 or 17,5 um

Dielectric loss factor : 0.0027

(10 t; Hz 1 23°C)

(RT/duroid 5870: O.OO09.FR·4 : 0.035 )

Speci ficat ions from ROG ERS at f = 10
GH, [l Jl2l

Comparison values for insertion loss for
the same microstrip circui ts tin FR-4,
!)TFE and RO 4003 with a substrate
thickness of 0.81 mrn.:

:-0,8 dB linch

:.0,1 dB linch

:·0.2 dB linch

FR-I

IJT FI-: (Te flo n)

",04003

RO 4000 substra tes belong to the group
of Teflon-free carrier materia ls (duro 
plastics), which aTC made usc of for
mass-produced applications in the low
COSI sector (te lecommunications I mobile
radio -telephones).

This type of polymer substrate is fibre
glass-reinforced (type 1080) and ceram
ic-filled.

The new substrate combines good me
chan ical propert ies ( comparable with
epoxy fibreglass laminate FR-4 ) with
vel)' good high-frequency properties and
is also available at a considerably more
favourab le price than RTlduroid 5870.

The Mauritz company kindl y made
some specimens of Rogers RO 4003
substrate availab le to the author, so that
he could make some compar ison tests .

Some deta ils o f the mechanical and
electrical values of this new microwave-
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fig, I purr Simulat ion of the Test Amplifier

2.
Readings

The third comparison amplifier was
constructed on RO 4003 with a substrate
thickness of 0.81 nun. and simulated
using purl". Fig. I shows the results of
the simulation and Fig. 2 the assoc iated
layout.

The noise factor , amplification and
return 10.'>.'> were then determined in the
circuit input and output. under the same
measurement cond itions.

All the readings arc illustrated for
comparison in Figs . 3, 4 , 5 and 6.

As expected. the RO 4003 base material
is abso lutely evenly matched with the
Teflon mater ia l RT/duroid in this Ire

"quency range. (Fig. 3)

Fi~ 2 Printed Circuit Board
Layo ut for the Test
Amp lifie r
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Fig 3 Compari!iOrl of Readir.gs for Amplification and ~se Factor

..
,.

•

Frequency in MHz:

The noise factor obtain ed . for two
asse mblies tested, using the GaAs-FET

An ; 36077, was 0.7 dH (see Hg. 4) and
the amplilication was exact ly 16 dR.

Th e return loss values in the output and
input esse ntially corresponded to Ihe
readin gs from the Teflon assembly. (Fig.
5 and Fig. 6)

__I\IFE.po., FR'"__I\IF RO 4Oro {Oump;ag )....... I\IFRT~ (PTf£) ,

__A~p E~~ I
-e-A~p RQ 4003
__A~p R:Tldt,roid

3.
Sum mary

The R04003 base material is a sp lend id
alternat ive 10 the more expensive Teflon
base material. The electrical properties
below 18 GHz are not significantly
different frum those for the RT/duroid.
Because of the rigidity of the material,
the mechan ical prope rties are as good as

••
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Fig 4 Detail V iew of Noise Figure Compariso n
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those for epoxy flbreglass laminates,
even with thin substrates, Lc. it is very
easy to drill and throughplatc and, in
con trast to Teflon fibreglass material. it
keeps its shape and is rcrnperarurc-steb te
10 over 28 0 QC _

The price for this materia l i:- about -10010
lower than the price for comparable
materia l made from R'L'duroid . and
some of the companies involved have
recently also been offering it in small
hoard sizes.

4.
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Gerhard Schmitt, DJ 5 AP

Low Pass Filter for 2 m and

70 em

Low-pass filters are described which
are easy to assemble and fulfil both
the demands of the licensing authority
and the self-imposed requirements to
r ed uce ha rmonics coming from 2 m
and 70 em t ransmitt ers. This subject
appears particularly topical in an a~e

in which the problems of elec tro
magnetic compa tibili ty a rc con
sciously being addressed.

I.
Introduction

The authors mot ivation for building his
own equipment or aerials springs mainly
from his activities in connect ion with
contests. A few years ago, for exam ple,
in the telegraphy competition (Marconi
contest), during the 70 em contest
(which was still in existence at that
time), severa l stations were heard in the
CW range of the 70 em band, which did
not respond to targetted calls. It soon
became clear that these stat ions were not
really transmitting in the 70 em band,
but in the 2 III band, and we were
rece iving only their harmonics. As some
of the stations in question were over 100
km away, it is easy to imagine what the
harmonic suppression arrangements
were like on the 2 ill transmitter being

used there.

Following this experience, the 2 m
high-level stage at our club station
( D KOPX on th e Koch el sbergl
Schwabische Alb) was topped by a
low-pass filter as a precaut ion.

A little later, problems again occurred
when simultaneous contests were taking
place in the 70 em and 23 cm bands.
When transmissions were taking place at
70 er n, the receiver of the 23 em station
was completely jammed. It became clear
that the 70 crn high-level stage, which
had 2 x 2C398 tubes, was producing
too many harmon ics at 23 em, which
cou ld be eliminated by the introduction
of a low-pass filter.

2.
Requirements for harmonic
filter

- Adequate harmonic suppression bet
ter than 40 dB up to at least the 5th
harmon ic. The remaining 20 dB (to
arrive at the 60 dB required by the
licensing author ity) could certainly
be assumed to he present in the
operating transmitter.
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Fig 1 The Basic Band rll ~ s Filler

- No atte nuation troughs. at least not
lip to the 5th harmonic wave.

- Good SWR, below 1:1,2;

- Lo w insertion attenuation of under
0,5 dB on the operating frequency ;

- Transm ittable output match ed [0 in·
d ividual transmitter OUTpUt; optimal
lip to 750 W;

- Simple assembly without expensive
specia l components:

- Smoot hing should be possible usmg
means available to amateurs;

- No excessive dimension s.

3.
Band-pass or low-pass filt er?

Both-band pass and low-pass fi lters can

be used for harmonic suppression.

3.1. Hand -pass filter

These consist of single-circ uit and multi
circuit resonant c ircuits, tuned to the
individual operating frequency 0.14 clr
cults) (Fig. 1). Only the o perating
frequency can pass through. All other
frequenc ies below and above it are
supp ressed. Unfortunately, the filtering
of undesirable frequencies above the
operating frequency is usua lly inad
equate as a result of undesirable rcso
nances.

Ad"'an htR('s:

nand pass filters can be made rea lly
"mall for h igh-frequency outputs of up
to approximately 50 Watts.

The use of band-pass filters can a lso be
effective tor reception when. it is neces
sary to keep signa ls from nearby power
ful transmitters away from the receiver
input.
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msad vanteges:

Due to the ir assembly using Al4 recbnol
ogy. band-pass filters encounter reso
nance pro blems again at ~~ A. When a
two-circuit band -pass filler asse mbled
by the author was put to woo.: for 435
Mllz, the 1296 MHr frequency wax
suppressed by a mere 6 dB.

These resonance values can certain ty be
pushed upwards using ingenious con
structions; if youre unlucky. you end up
with an attenuation trough in the vicin ity
of the fourth harmonic, instead of on the
third, and there. for example at 2 150
Ml lz, another radio service creates in
terference.

If the maximum permitted power is
used, or even at power levels of 200
Watts. voltages in the KV range arise in
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the resonant circui t capacitors of a
hand-pass fi lter. So. to avoid flashovers.
the tuning capacitors. and thu.. the ent ire
filter. have to be su itably bulky . A
two-circuit band-pass filter for the 2-m
band can easily exceed the dimension s
of a transistor amplifier with an output
power 01'200 Walts.

For the attenuation gradients of band
pass filters. see Fig. 2 from [I] . T he
band-pass filters from OJ IZS desc ribed
in [2J and [3] can be used pretty
successfully at high-frequen cy power
levels of up to app . 50 Watts.

3.2. low-pass filter

These are dimensioned in such a way
thai all frequencies below their operat
ing freq uency are allowed through with
scarce ly any attenuation. However.
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Fig 3 T he Basic Low Pa ss Filt er

above th e operating frequency the more
or less steep rise in attenuat ion heg ins.
Most low-pass filters arc multi-section
pi-filters (Chebyshev filters): sec Hg.S
lor a basic wiring diagram.

A(ha nh"~t:s:

I f suitably dimensioned, low-pass filters
have scarcely any attenuation troughs
above their opera ting frequency.

As indicated here, they can be made
really small, even for o utputs of up 10
750 Walts! The f hers for the 2-m and
the 70-1;111 band developed by the author
have housing dimensions of 111 mm x
55 nun x 30 mm; for power levels of up
to app . 50 Watts, they can be even
smaller.

Disadva ntages:

As mentioned, all frequencies be low the
operating frequency are allowed through
with scarcely any attenuation. Thus
interfering mixed products stemming,
for exa mple, from the frequency
processin g of a transmitter (transceiver,
transverter ), and lying below the opcret-

ing frequency, are a lso scarce ly atten u
ated by a low-pass filte r. On the other
hand, with the transceivers / transv crtcrs
which arc commercially available today
it can be ass umed thai interfering spurii
have already been large ly suppressed
during the signal processing, and thus
just do not reach the transmitt er high
level stages in the first place.

When the advantages and d isadvantages
of band-pass and low-pass filters had
been weighe d up , preference was given
to the simpler low-pass tillers and to
their sma ller formats.

4.
Low-pass filter for the 2 m
band the first experiments

Literature on low-pass filters (LP flhcrs)
for power levels up to 750 Watts, or
higher, can be found in (4 ), 161 and [7].
The tiller was originally assemb led in
acco rdance with [6].
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Dur ing further research, the author hit
on the idea of making capacitors from
printed circu it board materia l with a
copper coating on both sides. At the
same time. add itional capacitors were
added at the input and at the output of
the filter . This makes the coils smaller
and they have fewer windings. The
entire system has a dual positive effect:
the printed circuit board material capaci
tors have practically no natural reso
nances up to very high frequencies; the
coils have less undesirable capacitance
because their d imensions are sma ller.

S.
The devel opm ent of low-pass
filte rs with excellent attenua
tion gradients

to attenuation troughs.

Considerably better values could be
obtained for harmonic suppression at
h igh frequencies if the coax cable
sections functioning as capacitors wen:
replaced by ceramic wafer capacitors
providing l S pF each. From app.230
MH7 to SOU Mll z, the attenuation
gradient remained almost uniformly on
45 dB, then fell to app.30 dR at 1100
MH/. and fell further 10 a miserable 10
dB hetweenl 400 MHz and ISOO Mil l.,
the limit of meas urement.

The reasons for the poor values obta ined
from the assembly using the coax cable
sections as capacitors lie in the fact that
at higher freq uencies these coax cable
sec tions do not just act as cap acitances.
They mainly behave as inductances,
with undesirable resonances. Moreover
with this lyre of filter, the relatively
large co ils also contribute to resonance
phenomena at high frequencies, due to
the undesirab le capacitance. Fig. 4
shows a tcsr assembly of the LP filter
from [6J and Fig. 5 shows the attenua
tion grad tent.

~.-----------""':.="""""""'''''''''''-'''~
'1111: circuit bears some resemblance to
Fig. 3. Due to the high level of HF
power to be transmitted - up to 2,8 kW 
the capacitors used were not "normal"
ceramic wafer types. but short pieces of
Teflon-insulated coax cable (RG 142),
with about I pF/cm.

Thus, for the two capachors. each
providing 18 pF. two pieces of coax
cable are required. each being 18 em
length. The insulation is stripped from
each of the coax cable pieces I em.
from their ends. The internal conductors
are soldered together and the braid ing is
soldered to earth.

The assembled filter was put through its
paces by an OM friend in the range
from 145 MHz to 500 MIlL. The values
obtained for the band-pass attenuation
and attenuation gradient appcan..-d ini
tially to give cause for euphoria. But
this quickly evapora ted when the filter
was measured in a higher range Oil

anothe r occasion! Above 500 MHz there
were sometimes tremendous attenuation
troughs which make the filter almost
unusable fo r harmonic suppression de
pending on the format and the toler
ances.

One might object that it makes no
d ifference i f the attenuat ion troughs arc
outside the harmon ics of the operating
frequency. However, it is doubtless
better and more sensible to construct the
low-pass filter in such a way that it
registers no attenuation troughs until far
into the Gllz range!

An attempt was . made to push the
attenuat ion troughs up into a higher
frequency level by divid ing the coax
cable sections into several small pieces.
However, this did not improve matters
sufficiently. Nor d id it help to d ivide the
capacit ors into two RG213 units, each
registering 18 pF and each being 9 em
long, as described in [7]. The values for
harmonic suppress ion were already in
significant at 350 MHz.

The finer from [4) must behave in a
similar way above 500 MHz with regard
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Fi~ -I T~st Assembly of the Lew Pass Filter
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Fig S Attenuation of the Low Pu s Filter
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.17======= ~---- Beidseitig kupferkaschiertes RT-Duorid

[==~~;;;;;;;;~~;;;~~- Kupferfo lie 0,05 bis 0,1 mm dick
I oE--Massefiache, z.B. beidseitig

kupferkaschiertes Epoxyd

Fig 6 Assembly of Foil Which Projects Around the Outside of the Laminate
Capacitor

For price and procurement reasons, the
tirst tests were carried out using epoxy
material of varying thickness, with cop
per coatings on both sides. The values
from C and L from (5) served as the
basis for the calculat ions for the filler.

The first preliminary tests were carried
out at 145 MHz. First the capacitance
per cm2 was determined for epoxy
material with a thickness 01'0,79 mm. A
square piece was then cut out (with a
wide pair of shears) with each edge
being 10 ern long, and then the capaci
tance was determined for this 100 em",
using a capacitance meter. The reading
was 640 pF, which meant that for 1 pl
an area of 0,15625 em- was required.
For 47 'pF the total was 7,34 ems. for 27
pF an area of 4,22 ern>was needed. The
47 pf capacitor took the form of what
was still a very small square, with each
edge being 27,1 mm long, while the
edge length for the 27 pF model was
20,5 mm. The problem of linking this
(almost) inductance-free capacitor with
the earth surface was solved in a simple
manner. One side of the copper coating
is tin-plated at certain points, especially
on the edge, A piece of thin copper or
brass foil 0,05 to 0.1 mm thick is cut in

such a way that the edge length is app, 3
to 4 rnm longer than the length of the
piece of epoxy material. The foil is
tin-plated on both sides and then sol
dered to the epoxy laminate. The next
step is that the earth surface is likewise
tin-plated at the points where the capaci
tors are to be positioned, and then the
foil, which projects under the epoxy
laminate, is soldered to the earth surface
a ll around. Fig 6 makes this clearer.

For an LP filter, four such capacitors are
needed. With a litt le practise, these can
be created in Jess than 30 minutes The
coils can also be rapidly wound. Due to
the better trimming (compression or
extension of the coils), silver-plated
copper wire with a thickness of 1 mm
was used for the first tests, z-mm. wire
was used in the Final versions, because
the power levels set could be high.

Following successful trimming, which
will be described in more detail later,
splendid values were obtained for the
LP tilter function: a steep rise in the
attenuation values from approximately
200 MHz, which diminished only slowly
down to 45 dB at over 2 GHz without
any attenuation troughs.
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Some pieces of RT-Duro id 5870 with
copper coatings on both sides - 0,5 mm
and 0,79 mm were picked up very
cheaply at a jumble sale. This printed
circuit board materia l, which is made
from Tetlo n substrate, is used by com-

6.
The final for mat for 145 1\1 li z

Unfo rtunately the epo xy material un
tially used is already very lossy. even at
145 ~IIL, When an LP filter with
capacitors made from epoxy material
was inserted between a 2-m transmitter
with an output power of 50 watts and
an EME Wattmeter, a power dissipation
o f app . 15 % was observed, i.e. apr . 0.7
d B at 145 Mllz. While the ( oils
remained almost co ld, the epoxy capaci
tors had already ....armed up very notice
ably a few seconds a fter being switched
on. The author wanted 10 obtain some
more prec ise i nformation and ran the L1)
filter at 145 Mllz with a power leve l of
600 w atts HF. The result was that little
clouds of smoke were rising from the
capacitors after about 10 seco nds, Th is
is easy to explain: when 600 Walts o f
power <I re fed in, with a 15 % loss,
about 90 Watts are lost in the LP filter.

LP lilters with exper imenta l construc
tions, which had capacitors made from
epoxy material 0.5 mm or 1.5 mm thick,
brough t nu improvement; the losses at
145 :'\1 HI. were of the same order o r
magnitude. Later designs for 70 em gave
even worse attenuation ..-alues at 435
:-VU 1;£, so that the experime nts with the
capacitors made from epoxy material
were broken 011 Th is pre-determined
the direction for subse quent deve lop
ments: the circu it used plus the use of
large-surface capacitors made ' from
printed circuit board mater ial gave ex
cellent readings for the harmonic sup
press ion we just needed to find a printed
circuit board mater ial with low losse s.

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 312000""'"-""'== """"""= "-- - - - - --- - - \~
merc ia! operators and amateurs alike for
assemblies at up to we ll over 10 GHz
and is also obta inab le at thoroughl y
affordable pr ices from distribu tors
through "normal" outlet s. The losses at
145 and 435 MHz arc minimal. Initially,
the capacitance per em' was determined
here too. For RT·[)uroid with a thick
ness of 0,5 mm. a value of 0.20833 em"
was obtained for 1 pF; for RT-Duroid
with a thickness of 0.79 mm, the value
was 0 .32 em- for I pro. For a capaci
tance o f 47 pF, this would mean an area
o f 9.79 cml was needed with a thick
ness of 0.5 mm . For a thickness o f 0.79
rum, the area required would be 15. 04
ern'. In order to fulfil the requirement
for spatial compactness, the 0.5 mm
thick subst rate was used for the 1-m
format. For 47 pl', the length of the
squares edges is only 3 1.3 mm, and tor
:2 7 pF only 23 .7 0101. There arc no
disadvantages if the required area is
obta ined using rectangles. 37.5 mrn x
26. 1 mm ed ge lengths once again give
9.79 em' . However, those carrying out
their own experiments should bear in
mind that the ratio of length to width
should not exceed 3 : I, so that no
undesirable inductances "creep into" the
huge-surface capac itor.

For the assembly of the first 2-m filter
with capacitors made from R'f -Duroid, a
purchased tinpla te housing was used, in
the interests of a mechan ically unco m
plicated construc tion, with the dimen
siam.. I II x 55.5 x 30 mm. A suitable
housing can naturally also be so ldered
together from printed circ uit boa rd ma
terial or tinplate str ips this has no bas ic
infl uence on functionality.

The use of the easily soldcrablc tinplate
hous ing makes it very easy to solder on
the capacitors made from R'T-Duroid.
The R'J -Duroid laminate is well tin
plated all round and then positioned in
the tinplate housing with the tin- plated
surface at the marked place on the base .
The base is hea ted below the capacitor
with a 100 to 150 Wan soldering iron
aftcr a few seconds the solder is
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fig 7 Board Layout for 2 111 Low Pass Filt er

flowing, and a large area of the capaci
tor is connected to earth. If you arc
using a home-made housing made of
printed circuit board material. this sim
pic method of mounting the capacitors is
naturally nor available. The RT· Dumid
laminate, as described in Section 4, arc
soldered In the earth surface, with a th in
intermediate layer of copper Of brass
foil.

If the filter is to be operated at full
power . 750 waus it is recommended
thai I mm of copper coat ing should be
removed around the rim at the upper
edges of the laminate capacitors. this
can be done with the help of a file,
which is held very flat against the
surface. Th is considerably increases se
curity aga inst voltage flashovers.

In the Interests of a simple assem bly,
and to make the des ign easier 10 copy,
the author deve loped boards for 2 ill and
70 em. which held capaci tors C I to C
4. For 2 m, RT-Duroid with a thickness

of n.s nun was used, and 0.79 mm thick
material was used for 70 em. The boards
lit into a purchased tinplate housing
with the d imensions II I mm x 55.5 mm
and a height of 30 mm. A home-made
housing constructed from tinplate. brass
plate or printed circuit board material
can naturally also he used. If printed
circuit hoard material is used which has
a copper coat ing on one side only. make
sure that the copper-coaled sides face
inwards. Of course, the coax soc kets at
the filter input and output arc then to be
positioned in such a way that the flanges
of the sockets face inwards. so thai the
high- frequency earthing paths remain as
Sh01i as possible .

Both Ne ockets and BNC-sockels with
flanges c<Jn he used. If the filter is being
used at full power - 750 Walts then
naturally only the N-type can he consid
ered. In this case. you are recommended
to use Neockcrs without flanges. as
otherwise, if the usua l flanged sockets
are used. there may well be problems of
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Fig 8 Component Mounting for 2 III Low Pass Filtcr (Plan View)

Fig 9 Component Mounting for 2 III Low Pass Filter (Side View)
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The internal conductors of the sockets
should be connected to the capacitors
via the shortest low-inductance paths.
To this end, the internal conductors are
p inched all the way to the Teflon
insulation (use stable side conin g pliers)
and are soldered to the capacnors by
means of 5 mm wide thin copper foils.

If no sockets are used. but the filter is.
for example. inserted directly into the
high-level stage of a transmitter. the
coax cable is fed through suitable bores
in the surfaces of the housing and the
cable screening is soldered to the hous
ing Oil the inside. A cable with Tellon
insulation (RG 142) is suitable for
h igher power levels.

The ti llers were tested at 75U Walts IIF.
No voltage flas ho vers took place: the
coi ls became warm to the touch after
operating for seve ral minutes.

Attenuation levels of 40 db arc already
being achieved for the second harmonic.
290 Mllz, By the third harmonic in the
amateur radio band (435 MHz). the
figure is an impressive 70 dB. The
attenuat ion grad ient gradually d ips [0

~pp. 45 dB at 1800 MHz, and (hen rises
again to 60 dB at 2&00 M Hz. Only
above ilpp. 3300 MilL do attenuation
troughs down to app. 20 dB appear. The
attenuation in the 145 ~lIz transmission
han d is 0.13 dB!

(~-----------""''-''''''''''''''~~~~
space when the sockets are fitted to the
surfaces of the tinplate housing, which is
only 30 mm high .

PL connectors and I or SO sockets
shou ld in no case he used at 435 MHz;
even at 145 MHl , the use of these
"telephone sockets with screen ing" can
no longer be recommended.

Fig. 7 shows the board layout for 2 m
using O.5-mm thick R'f-Durcid.

Coil da la for 145 M Uz LP filter :

L I, L 3 = 2 18m dia. silver-plated
copper wire. wound on 6 mm mandrel
(auger shank), 25 mm long, winding
interval app. 3 mrn

L 2 = as L I and L 3, 30 mm long.
winding interval app. 6 mm

Irrespective Ill' what board material is
used. the values tor e l and C 4 should
each be 27 pF. and those for C 2 and C
3 should each be 47 pF.

Figs. 8 and 9 show how the compo nents
should he mounted on the board.

When the hoards are fitted into a
housing, the earth surface (underside of
board ) is soldered \(I the housing walls
all around. A distance of app. 2 mm
shou ld he maintained from the underside
of the board to the bottom edge of the
housing.

Blue Binders for
VHF Communications

Eac h binder holds 3 volumes - 12 issues

£6.50 each + shipping

Shipping - UK £0.75, Sur face mail £1.25, Air Mail £3.00
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Gunthard Kraus. DG 8 GB

Earthing in HF and Microwave
Circuits ... A Case for Puff

In any circuit with act ive components,
we arc confro nted with the probl em
that certain lines or parts of circuits
do not belong to the purely AC
voltage circ uit. Using appro priately
adj usted ellr thing points, we ca n en
sure that these components fulfil onI)'
DC tasks. And these earthing points
arc the subject of this article. In
pra ctise. we see en'ry possible struc
ture on printed d re uit hoards, and
ask uurselves what advantages this
st ructure is intended to convey.
Which is precisely where this article
is intended to be of use.

1.

Definition of Term Correct
Earthing

We should first agree on the definition
below fur the term correct earthing.

A circuit point or a connection line can
be said to be corrcctlv earthed if. within
the frequency range under consideration,
the impedance (Z) between this point
and earth is lower than 5 Ohms.

Let us now put the miscellaneous stand
ard measures under the microscope,
taking this point of view, originating

from developers practise.

2.

The Earthing Ca pacitor

This measure is certainly the oldest in
electronics. In theory this method is first
class, since it is indeed welt-known that
the AC res istance of a capacitor de
creases as the frequency increases, and
thus the connection to earth call only
become even better.

2.1. Aluminium electrolytic capacitors

In practice, though, things look rather
different. At very low frequencies, po
larised aluminium electrolytic capacitors
arc used, but these display a series
resistance which rises with the frequency
and a reactive component of the impcd
ance which also rises, due to inherent
inductance. Moreover, it is not officially
mentioned that the quality of electrolytic
capacitors has deteriorated. The me
chanical dimensions have been continu
ously reduced, but any radio or telcvt
sion technician will be happy to confirm
that, for example, modem electrolytic
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capacito rs are the cause of the problem
in 50% of repairs of TV sets. They no
longer break down, but usually slowly
dry out, because the seals become
porous. The unfortunate result of this is
that, in addition to the capacity drop,
which usually would not be so awful,
there is very rapidly a sharp rise in the
series resistance and thars bad!

2.2. Tantalum electrol yt ic ca paci to rs

Tantalum electrolytic capacitors behave
considerably better here. Sintered from
powder, they basically represent semi
conductors (i.e. diodes) which are oper
ated in the filter attenuation band. Their
advantages lie in their small dimensions,
their low series resistance (approxi
mately 1-2 Ohms) and their low inherent
inductance of a few nIl. This gives
excellent coupling capacitors and ! or

wide-band earthings. Tn particular, in
parallel c ircuits with several capacitors,
they cover a range from low frequency
to far above 100 MHz.

Let us not conceal their negative charac
teristics. Like any semi-conductor, they
react extremely sensitively to ovcrvolt
age and ! or pole reversal. In the most
favoura ble case, disruptive short-circuits
then occu r. In the most unfavo urable
case, however, there can be scarcelv
predictab le reductions, great or small, in
the insulation resistance, which are to
some extent dependent on temperature.

One factor here is oflen misunderstood.
It will certain ly say somewhere in the
data sheet that, in the interests of service
life, standard tantalum electrolytic ca
pacitors should not be subjected to a
switching current pulse exceeding ap
proximate ly 0.3 A.

The reason for this is very simple . If this
va lue is exceeded , it can quickly be-
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Fig. 2: Upper limit for earthing from two parallel-wired l-nF SMD capacitors
(Obere Grenze : Upper limil)

come so hot at individual point s within
the sintcred material (in which. indeed
small gra ins are in contact with each
other) that (I melt-orr occurs. b id ing to a
short circuit.

It makes no d iffere nce whether the
current limitation required is brought
about through the power supply itse lf or
using a prc-n..s istance.

reson ance s of the wired-up copies. Here
it is parti cularly advantageously to have
parallel c ircuits of at least two capaci
tors, which means that the Ohmic
res istance and the inherent inductance
are smoot hly halved.

We can lise Puff to show how such a
layout behaves a t various frequencies.
To do this, four components are para l
lel-wired in a simulation:

2.3. Ceramic ca pacitors

From JOO MHz upwards. the only
capacitors still used arc essent ia lly ce
ramic models. Their quality is adequate
to r all requirements up to 2 GH/.. even
wi th the cheapest standard formats.

However, one should, as far as possible,
attempt to use only SMD soluti ons, to r
only their low inherent inductance « 1
nH) eliminates the tiresome inherent

a) Two SMD capacitors, each with I nF
-+ 0.5 Ohms series resistance + lUI nil
inherent inductance. and

b) Two capacitors , each with 0. 1 pF.
each simulating the size 0805 SMD pad.

It is recommended that analyses should
be d istr ibuted into an upper and a lower
range for such very broad-band layouts
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Faisch!
l l l

Richlig!
-1 1 fI

Fig.3: Wrong and right layou t for a
multi-stage broad-ban d a mplifier
(Fnlseh = Wrong, Richt ig = Right )

precisely 2 GHz, 5 Ohms for the (now
induct ive) react ive component (Fig . 2).
It specifies the upper limit of the usable
frequency band .

Anyone who wants to know whv the
actual value zero was not taken as the
lower frequency limit for PUll can
repeat the simulation using this value.
The blemish arising in the representation
in the Smith chart , due to the fact that
the step widths at very low freque ncies
are now far too great, is avoided using
the setting proposed .

The parallel-wired layout of ceramic
capacitors is thus effective and corre
spondingly popular. To set the bottom
frequency limit still lower, we simply
replace the ceramic-SMD capacitors
with a paralle l circuit of several tanta
lum electrolytic capacitors, in which the
loss resistances and inherent inductances
arc approx imately twice or three times
as great.

2.4. Notes on sources of er rors

and for the Puff repre sentation, re
stricted \0 500 dots. Fig. I therefore
shows the behaviour from 0 to 50 Ml lz,
in the form of the refl ection factor S I J,
for this para llel circuit, which will
supply the va lues for the impedance
curve of the layout.

For this purpose, usc Page up or Page
Down to go to a spec ific frequency,
place the cursor in field F2 on S 11 and
key in the equals sign, = .

The active and reactive components o f
the input resistanc e immediately appear
in the dialogue window, and the associ
ated Substitute dummy component is
displayed as an inductance or capacity
value. Now we look for the frequency at
which the capacitive reactive component
of this layout undershoots 5 Ohms. In
Fig . I, this happens at 15.8 MHz.

In a second pass, we take the range from
10 MHz to 5 GHz amd there we find, at
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Unfortunately, we can lind some circuit
techno logy earthing error s in power
supply systems not only in DIY projects,
but even in industrially produced cir
cuits.

Fig. 3 shows a wrong and a right format
for a multi-stage broad-band amplifier
as an examp le:

a) There are no protective resistors for
the tantalum electrolytic capacitor s.

b) The power supply lines of the
ind ividua l stages must have star connec
tions to the power supply and must be
de-co upled from one another. With the
help of a choke coil and / or an Ohmic
res istor, we can thus then create an LC
or RC [ow pass in each feeder with the
tanta lum electrolytic capacitor. Only in
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Fi~. 5: Up pe r limit using 50-Ohm
mlcrostnp line on no-load as earthing
(Ohere Grcnzc = Upper limit)

(his way can we reliably prevent pan of
the high level of the last stage from
going back to the input sec tion and
causing the layout to osc illate.

The I1f choke used, however, must not
be of too high a quali ty (to avoid
resonance effects). Here it is thoroughly
norma l to wire Ohmic resistors into the
circuit. This not only attenuates hUI
improves the low-pass e ffec t, especia lly
al lower Ircqucncic where the indue
ti ve resistance is know n to be still low.
Thi s simultaneously provides the protec
tive resistors for the tanta lum electro
lytic capacitors.

vers ion thus has an underside which is
an integrated earth ing and earth leve l. In
the illustration it is shown a.. a blocked
in rectangle. The d irect carth lngs are
brought about throu gh suitab le through
plat ings, which can be implemented in
the form of full tubul ar rivets (slivered.
diameter 0.8 mm.) .

The screening action of such choke /
capacitor layouts at variou s frequencies
can also be determ ined by means of
Pull. Hut you can find out from 11J how
expensive this can be, for example. lo r a
low-noise osci llator.

c) The points connected directly to earth
("" without capacito r) within an amp lifier
stage must not just be loo ped on to the
next stage , or an unnecessary oscill ation
risk will be created.

A version mounted on printed circuit
boards in acco rdance with the laws of
micro wave en~inccring is ideal, and
almost oscillation-proof even at low
frequ encies. Coaled on both sides, th is

3.

Earthing Through Microstrop
Lint's

Al higher frequencies. if discrete com
ponents slowly fail, we resort to sections
of line working at no- load as earth
connections. It is well known that such a
line represents a short circuit at 1= /4.
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Loss factor It = 0.01

Thickness 1.5 mm, r = 4.3 and

Fig. 6: Using a square pad with an
edge length 1= 1J4 as ear thing
(Reihenresonanz = Ser ies resonance)

Things work considerably better, with a
broader band., if the section of line
working at no-load is altered to such an
exrent that the lengt h and width are the
same and form a square. If we also
make the area of th is square sufficiently
big, the line, because of the low imped
ance level, acts like a big capacitor with
a correspondingly low reactive imped
ance, even at really low frequencies (I.e.
at 1< 1../4).

If the freq uency is then increased, the
}../4 resonance follows, with the short
circuit at the input. Not until this
resonance is exceeded does the reactive
comp onent increase again, due to the
inductiv e behaviour, but with a low
Ohm line the induct ance is indeed also
very low. This leads us to expect a
decided ly wide usable frequency range,
in which the impedance is sufficiently
low.

This can be tested for 2,400 MHz using
Puff With the same printed circuit
board data as before, the Icngth lind
width at this frequency arc to be given
valu es which correspond to a quarte r of
the wavelengths. These include lengths
and widths of approximately Hi mrn.
and an impedance level o r 14.1 Ohms
(Fig. 6).

If we now simulate the behaviour of this
line and look again for the points with a
reactive component of 5 Ohms, we find
the frequency values 2,867 MIlz and
I ,973 MHz are suitable. Th is layout
would also fulfi l the requirements laid
down in a range of approximately 900
MHz. For a direct comparison, the
impeda nce curves (Z) = l{frequency) for
the two sections of line have been
plotted in a joint diagram (Fig. 7).

The advantage of the square section of
line in broad-band applications is once
again easy to see here. Unfortunately, it
is very cumbersome for practical appli
cat ion at low frequencies.

\
• ...----T ;;:;;----~,--..

Thus, for example, we can take such a
lossy ).)4 line with 50 Ohms for 2.4
Gllz and simulate its behaviour fo r a
printed circuit board made from epoxy
material FR4, using the data:

We are less' interested in behaviour
under resonance here, for it is well
known that only the smaJlloss resistance
remains behind there (approx imately 0.8
Ohms). Use Page Up or Page Down to
move the cursor until keying in the
equals sign at S11 gives you an induc
tive or a capacitive reactive component
of 5 Ohms (Figs. 4 and 5), Frequencies
associated with this arc 2,260 Mllz and
2,560 MHz earthing would thus be
usable only in a narrow range 300 MHz
wide. This method is therefore also
deliberately used only for narrow-band
applications or oscillators.
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4.
Earthing Through Rad ia l Line
Stu bs

given there are very lavish and are
tailored more for usc on mainframe
computers. The l iP note also describes
the application in a very precise and
enlightening manner:

Now lei us look more closely at the
mysterious circuit segments which are
found in nearly all microwave circuits
from approximately 2 (1Hz upwards.
Fig. 8 shows such a layout, from type
application note 109 1. \low do such
layouts work, and what advantages do
they offer?

Interest ingly, they are used by almost a ll
microwave circ uit developers, a lthough
there is scarce ly any literature about it.
Only an app licat ion note from HP [21
taken from the Internet gives them their
correct name (radia l line stubs) and
names some literature sources [3J, [41.

It docs, though, become apparent very
quickly that the calculation formulae

.....problems of location and paraslrlcs of
low impedance shunt stubs were solved
by using fan-shaped open stubs with the
narrow end connected 10 the main
transmission line..."

Consequently, we can introduce a low
Ohmic resistance at a three-d imension
ally limited point in the circuit and that
is exactly what we want for earthing. I
am reminded here of the concept of
tapering, which in the past was an
important method for broad-band trans
formation s and matchings. We are refer
ring here 10 lines or cavity conductor s
which continuously alter their d imen
sions and thus their wave resistance,
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Fig. 8: App lication example for radial line stubs (12 GHz LNA)

with the usable frequency range being
markedly increased through this measure
and the line length required for this
reduced .

First a few basic observat ions:

c) And, ass uming the funct ion o f taper
ing has been described cor rectly, the
layout would eve n have to turn out
markedly shorter than a standard )./4
line!

a) Because the line end is under no-load
here too, the associated series resonanc e
must consequently be introduced some
where (recognis able at the 180 0 phase
angle at SI t) with the short circuit at
the input. The knife-sharp tip o f the
structure is very advantageous here, so
that the earthing can be posit ioned
precisely at the desired spot on the
printed circuit board.

b) If we make the central angle very
small. the construc tion becomes more
and more like a normal but narrow and
also high-Ohm ic microsrrip line, with its
narrow-band resonance. So increasing
the central angle must produc e the
oppos ite effect , namely broad-b and low
impedance.
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We can now usc a little trick in our
investigat ion with Puff

One of these radial line stubs is chopped
up into many short line sections, but all
wit h the same length, which are wired in
series . The line width of each partial
section is then selected to be small
enough to obtain the bes t app rox imation
to the orig inal structure.

For a frequency f = 2,400 MHz, we
select the radiu s of the associated full
c ircle to be precisely the same as the fJ4
line length in the previous example , i.e.
approx imate ly 16 rom.. Let a piece be
cut out of the full circle with a central
angle of 45 degrees.

It is helpfu l if the entire structu re can be



Fi2. 9: Radi al line stub assembled
from 16 clements «;rad - Uegrccs)

draw" our with II scale of 10: I on
millimetre paper or squared paper, and
the dimens ions determined for the strip

"'S Grad
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line conductor widths required or they
can simply be worked out on a pocket
calculator.

We are working here with 16 elements
in all (N.B.: you can list a maximum of
only 18 components in field FJ of
pum ). Each element has a length of I
mm. and the widths are graduated in
such a way that the best approximation
to the ideal stub is obta ined (Fig. 9).
The following individual data for the
simulation can be measured out from the
drawing of the line sections or ca lcu
lah..-d with the help of the geometr ical
formulae. The numbering for till: line
sections starts on the len . i.e. at the lip
ofthe c ircle sector (Table 1l,

Now the hard work begins. You can
certain ly key in tile lengths of the
microstrip line sec tions in the PuIT F3
field directly in mm. hUI not their
mechanical widths. To do thai. you first
have to assign any impedance 10 each of
the 16 sections and vary it until the
desired conduc tor width is set as a
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Fig. II :S I I curve with a 300 central
angle (Reihenresonanz = Series

Fig. 12: 5 II curve wit h a 6110 central
ang le (Rethenresonanz = Series
resonance)

Reihenresona nz

Fig. 13: Radial line stub with a 600

central angle (Rethenresonanz ..

reaction when the equals sign is keyed
ill . Then the stub structure is assembled
in field F l , and the simulations arc
beg un for the range 1.5 2.5 <1 Hz.

Not only does Fig. 10 show the com
plete list of stripline sections, together
with their associated impedances, in
field F3, but also the resonance fre
quency of the earthing (= reactive
component precisely 0 Ohms, and thus
phase angle of IROOat SI I) can he read
olTat approximately 1.S <1Hz. Thus, lor
a central stub angle of 45°, we have a
mechanical reduction of the layout of at
least approximately 25%, as against the
standard 1J4 line.

Just for interest, the calculations and

lMxlgs>tiJC"t Nt.;
I 1 12 13

"

,. I' I' I' I " I" I" i l :! I" I" I"
e,"I!e n rnrn
10,816 11.6-3 12.45 13,2M ;4,[18 14.9(1 : ~.I ' 16.53 p.35 18,16 18,98 19.80 110,61 I11A3 1\2,24 16.12

lor>g<> n mm
11,0 II.Q 11.0 11,0 11.0 11,0 11.0 1'.0 [1.0 11,G 11.0 11,0 11,0 11,0 11,0

Table I : (Leitungstuck 0= Line seeuon, Breite = Width, LAnge 0= Length
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the band width is diminishing.

b) Between 45° and 90 ", the reductions
are almost identica l in the order of 25%
- but the broad-bandncss naturally in
creases with the central angle, as was
conjectured.

Pracl icallips:

Frequent inGHz

Ste p 4:

Now sketch the stub, rep lace it by a
series of max. 18 series -wired microstrip
line sections see abo ve and enter these
sect ions in field F3. Th en comes the
wearisome task of detennining the
matching impedance lor each line sec
tion.

Step 5:

Now asse mble the stub in field F I from
the individual line sections and then

As a developer. you can lay in a stock
of such rad ial stubs for the main
frequency ranges in which you work.

The proce dure req uired for this can he
demonst rated using the example of the
design frequency of 2,400 M Hz a lready
used prev iously.

Ste p 1:

Decide on a central angle between 45"
and l)() O • for example. 60".

Step 2:

The design frequ ency can now be
se lected (0 be higher by a factor of 1.25.
Tbus we can enter 3.0 GH7. in field F4.

St ep 3:

1Jc-cide on the mechanical length rc
quired for a standard 1J4 line for the
printed circuit board material used and
for the frequency o f 3 GH z. Th is gives
the rad ius of the lull circle from which
the stub will be cut out.

2,0,91,a1,71,6
' !:--+---'--+-- -+-'--'f-l-+
1,5

simulations were repealed aga in for the
central ang les 30", 60" and 90", in order
to obta in a feel for opt ima l d imension
ing. Figs. I I, 12, 13 now show both the
required impedances of the line sections
for the three central ang les invesrigat...zd
and also the assoc iated simulations with
the resonance frequenc ies. which now
differ only insignificantly.

To be able to carry out a direct
comparison between the characteristics
of the 4 stub vers ions investigated. a
summary diagram was drawn up fo r the
impedance curve o f the four different
stub vers ions, using Pull in the fre
quency runge from 1.5 10 2 (1Hz (Fig.
14). If we loo k clo sely at thi-, picture,
we can obtain the following knowledge
from it:

>

a) With a central angle of 30", the tap er
effec t is alrea dy wea kening markedly,
and the behaviour corresponds more and
more 10 the norma l /J4 line. Th is can be
seen, above all, from the fact that the
reduction is no longer so effective and

Fig. 14: Z = I{freq ueney) for radia l
line stu bs wit h 30/45 /60 and 90°
centra l angles (Freqecnz = Fretluenel)
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5.

Not only do all super fluous parts of the
Puff file have to be deleted but the unit
GHz has to be added to every line of the
S-parameter listed following the fre
quency value. The altered file is then
co pied into the ARD file currently' bei ng
worked on to do this, see [5].

Step 7:

If. though, you want to turn your
attent ion to another frequency range,
you have to repeat the ent ire procedure
using the corresponding data .

Anyone who, like me. tends to make
more and more use of the ARRL Radio
Designer (in parallel with Puff) to
determine the noise figure, the stability
factor, k, or an impedance curve, etc..
will now have rather more work to do.
You can certain ly integrate the S
parameter file for the stub gene rated by
Puff into the Radio Designer , but it does
need rather more extens ive preliminary
work:

Don't be afraid of carry ing out two
sepa rate simulations, one for a narrow
band width of 2 to 3 GHz and another
for a broad-band range of 0 to 10 GHz.
Thus for a subse quent practical applica
tion you can have the option of investi
gating its characteristics even outside
the range fo r which it is intended to be
used and, for example, checking tor
oscillat ion tendencies. [I' you have used
only the narro w-hand version of stub
here. Puff immediatelv reacts with a
correspondin g error mess age if the pre
set frequency range is exceeded.

Step 6:

Now switch to a text process ing pro
gram and print out the *.puf-filc just
produced, together with any device file
exist ing for an FET or transistor from
the Puff directory. If we lay the two
print-outs directly next to one another ,
we can recognise which .part s o r the stub
file must be altered or deleted to make a
device tile from it.

The device file created in [his way can
then be stored under a suitable name
(ending in *.dev) in the Puff directory. It
will then be ava ilable as a component
for future campaigns .

N. B.:

(~--------- -----'''''-'''''''''=='-='''-'''''-''''''
start the simulation for S 11.
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Circulators and Ring Hybrids

For protecting VHF high-level stages and for decoupling VII F
control transmitters

In pract ice a t ra nsceive r is used to
d r ive a pO"'CT amplifier . If the power
a mifier is tuned a nd a brief self
t'\ cila tion tak es plan >, ",hil'b ca n ca .....
ily hap pe n in standby mod e, the
receiver input tra nsistor ca n he de
st royed.

In contests each ope rator uses his or
her ew n tr ansceiver , bu t t he)' all use
the power amplifier. Ma tchin g th e
tran sceiver outpu t impedance til th e
power a mplifier inp ut imped ance
leads to ~reat variation s in output,
a ltho ugh a ll t ra nsceivers a r c provtd 
illg t he sa me dril' ing powe r.

The so lution to these problems usu ally
lies in using circ u lators an d hy hr-lds.

1.
Uasics

This article is concerned exclusively
with circulators and with hybrid quarter
wave circulators. The way they work is
briefly explained. and this is followed
by practical assembly suggestions. Cir
culators arc among the oldest microwave
ferr ite components in technical use.
Their transmission behaviour is influ
enced by a large number of magnet ic

and geometric parame ters, which makes
them diff ic ult for amateurs to manufac
ture and abo makes access to them
difficult. Optimisation with regard to
band width and transmission losses is
a lso difficult to arrange.

The functioning of the circ ulator should
be descr ibed first Circulators have a
pre-magnetised ferrite body us their
essential component. which absorbs the
e lectro-magnetic wave in one d irection
but leaves it uninfluenced in the other .

The way the circulator works should
become clear from Fig 1.

The power Iror n the VHF amplifier is
passed 0 11 to the antenna in the di rection
of rotation of the ci rculator. The power
reflected from the antenn a. e.g. due to a
poor SWR. is a lso passed on to the
dummy load in the d irec tion of rotation
and is there converted into heal. The
VIIF amplifier discovers all ideal SWR
in every case.

An open (blank} circulator ann can not
absorb any power, i.e. it feeds it on to
the next an n in the direction of rotation.

In the same way, the circulator protects
a tran sce iver aga inst a poor input SWR
from the subsequent amplifier stage.
(Fig 2) The transceiver sees an ideal
SWR in any tuning position. Because of
the special ferr ite body, which all
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Fig I Using The Th ree Por t Circula tor to Isolate all Amplifier from an Aer ia l

circulators have in common, this micro 
wave component is not suitable for
productio n on a DIY basis.

2.
Decoupling Between Trans
ceiver and PA l Jsing Hybrid
Quarter Wave Cir culators .

Quite usable results can he obtained
using the hybrid quarter-wave circulator
(Fig. 3). i f it is correctly dimensioned. It
also prov ides a measuring OUTput for
tuning the input circuit. As can be seen
in the sketch in Fig 4, this microwave
component consists of four lembda a
circuits with different impedance levels,
which are inter-connected to fonn a
ring. However, the power delivered
from the input to the usable output is
not 100%, as for the circulator, but on ly

IS:::]D O 0
SHF·Tn\n"~ei~er

SHF· Verst o!irker

(';))
-,

n"mmy
load

-

Fig 2 Using the Circulator to Isolate a Tranceiver from a Power Amplifier
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Hybridvie rteIwellen zlrkulalor

0 00 12 W '" '"W
.",.~~ tU"r

( J
SHf _Ve , ,.,lli,k .. r

,Il,w lltl _ Mo:1er \.. .J 'w100 mW,.
I" ,

SOOhm SIlO m W

Q
so Oh m 1 W.-l

T

SHf·Tr

SHF. M

Fig J Using th e Hyb r-id Qua rter Wan Ci r cula to r

a maximum of 86 %. Moreover. the
filter attenuation is considerably worse .
The four ports of the hybrid in th is
application are defined accord ing to Fig
5. Power applied at port ... splits.

Sk..",,: Vien e lwdenzil k ....l ul

Nut, ....aQ_

Fig:; The Fo ur Ports of t he Hy brid
Qu arter Wave Circ ulato r. (Eingang =

In put, Nutza usga ng = Usea ble Pow er
O utput. Nebe nausga ng = nummy
Load O U1(1 ut, Messa usgang =

Measurement O ut put

rotating clockwise, onto port s 3 and 2.
At the measuring output, the signals
cancel each other out due to phase
opposition . Port 1 is completely de
co upled from port 4. Likew isc with this
layout ports 2 and 3 arc completely
de-coupled. However, the input and the
u..able output o f the ring cou pler are not
completely de-coupled. Th is is con 
nected with the fact that energy reflected
from port 3, rotat ing anti-clockw ise.
splits ill equal propo rt ions 01110 ports 4
and I, ..whereas power fed in at the
input, rotating clockwise, sp lits onto
port s 3 and 2. If port 3 is used as input,
then the power supplied. rotat ing anti
clockwise. splits in equal proportions
onto ports a and I. In this case , ports 3
and 2 arc completely decoupled. Ports 4
and 3, however. arc on ly de -coupled lo r
half their amplitude. because input and
usable output can be transposed in bot h
examples. This me ans that the power
transmitted from the inpu t (port 4) to the
usable output (port 3) is reflected from
the changing load at port 3 and spl its
onto ports 4 and 1 in defined propor
tions. A milliw att meter connected to
port 1 indica tes the reflected power at
port 3 due to a rniss-matched load
(co nnected VHF PA input). The high
level stage input circuit need only be
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Prakt ische Bauform des Ringhybrids fOr 70 em und 23 em
fUr kreuzungsfrei e Verkabelung

Tor 3

,,_ .... rod ..... h ...l_,_, _
-",.1• • _ 1_

~_..........---

h r1

••

11. lnm

U-l·Ci"",. _ ~

Tor'

Tor2

h r 3

Fil: .. Sketch of Hyb r jd Q ua rter Wan Circu lator
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• -
w • i_ -~- :-~:~ :~~:~~... .... ......... .......,

1" +
"Pj ·,,:10

.......y,
,... , ... ,...

. .. -- -- ---- .... .... ....-.
I . . .

0 I ·""··t -t1 0 ,
. .........

" .. " ,~

0

,

o
'1.1 _lenwill.".", ..... 1 1'llngltg

Fig 6 Result s of Calcula tions (If Hybrid QU:Her Wave Circ ulator

tuned at the minimum amplitude of the
milliwatt Older at port I. The reactive
components present in the hybr id are
now compensated by the reactive com
ponents of the input circu it. i.c.: a
conjugate complex tuni ng has taken
place. What can he explained on ly with

d ifficul ty in theory has an ama zing
effect in pract ise. The eontrol trans
ce iver alw ays sees an equally good input
SWR almost irrespect ive of the tuning
condition o f the VHF high-level stage.

Zl 1 Zl 2 Zl • n

~ . 1 500 350 500 3 dB
P2

1,45 600 38 0 50 0 2,3 dB

2,27 750 41 0 500 1,6 dB

4 100 0 14 0 50 0 0,9 dB

8 141 0 470 500 0,5 dB

Ta hle 1 Division
Ratios Possible

a n = Ourehg itngsd.:impfu ng zum tlutz8usg ang
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Fig 7 Th e Completed Hyb rfd Qu arter \\'11\(' Circulato r

3.
Cor rect Dimensioning of the
Hybrid Quarter \Van
Circulator

Very few people know that this compo
nent can create a rowcr di\'isio~ ~ io

which departs .from I. The . ~lelltl fic

literature contains few descriptions of
this characteristic. The disadvantage of
th is character!..tic can be gathered from
the scattering matrix using four-pole
theory tools. ·111e scattering matrix itself
can be taken from [1J; the dimensioning
guidelines can be derived from this. The
results arc shown in the Fig 6.

An analysis of this diagram provides
information about how far division ra
tios can actually be achieved. So that as
little as possible of the control power is
lost, a division ratio as high as possible
is selected. As the division ratio rises.

184

1.1.2 asymptotica lly approaches . the
value ZL ." 50 Ohm. The a....·;oelallcd
value of ZLI , however. no longer
assumes a value which can be realised.
So if practicability is our basic require
ment. then any division ratios greater
than 8 can be attained. For this ratio, we
would need a lambda/a coax section
with an impedance level of 141 Ohms.
This can be manufactured if the middle
conductor is carefully extracted from a
section of flexible 75·0 hm w ire and if it
is replaced by a piec e or enamelled
cupper wire with 0:2 mill . ?- then
becomes 125 , which approximately
corresponds to a division ratio or ap
proximately . 6. Other Z values such as
50. 60 and 75 line can be obta ined.

So the division ratios listed in the Table
1 can easily be achieved. Division ratios
of under I would mean that the power at
port 2 was higher than at port 3. In this
event, we would need only to transpose
ports 3 and 2. The table would then
have 10 be determined for the reciprocal
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value of P3/P2.

4.
Measuring Results from
Assembled Hybrid Ci rcula tor

The hybrid ring desc r ibed was asscm
bled . Fur this purpo se. a large-diameter
section nf aluminium piping was sawn
off and faced. 4 coax sockets should be
fined 01110 the piping. Th is structure ha.s
proved its worth. because it 1I 11ows tor
cabling without intersect ions. The divi
sion ratio was set exact ly as determined .
The conjugate compl ex tuning with the
input react ive impedances of thc VIIF
high-leve l stage allows the input reflec
tion factor at port 4 10 become infinitesi
mal (SWK: 1.1 ).

All larnbda/4 circuit section s are cut to
11.5 em. in the 7lH:m band. with
consideration being given to the veloci ty
factor ( \I - 0.66). The l a l -Ohm ci rcuit

5.
Literature:

rt1 Meinke! Gu ndlach: Pocketbook of
IIF Te chnology

a .Megla. UHF Techno logy

Thumm! wicsbeck. High-freq uency
Measuring Technology

Proceedings of 23ro Gllz Congress.
Dorstcn 2000

PUFF version 2.1
Microwave CAD Software

• Complete "" ith full handbook in En~lis h

• Softwa re supplied on 3.5 inch floppy disc

Peice £23.50 + shipp ing

Shipping - IlK £1.50, Surface mail £3.00. Air mail £5.00

As used in articles on Teflon, Epoxy or RO 4000
and Earthing in HF and Microwave Ci rcuits
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Helm ut Neidel, DLi IN

Supplement to Article on 5.7
GHz ATV Converter
Issue 112000 Pages 24-29

with the small addit iona l board illus
trated in Figs 1 and 2, incorporating the
control ler Ie and a few addit ional
components . The operat ing voltage of
the converter is reduced to 5 V. l his
changes the following resistance values:

The converter described was designed
for an internal operating voltage ors V.

This voltage was selected in order to
ontain as uniform a distribution as
possible of the power loss caused by the
MM IC which was used.

Linear Tec hnology have recently made
available the type LTl 777, a switch
controller which eliminates this problem
in a simple manner (tnx Ewald ,
DK2DR , for info!). This is done by
repl acing the 8 V linear power supply

R5,

RIO:

R l l:

R 15:

56 Ohm

56 Ohm

47 Ohm

120 Ohm

"" 100n " 10u · LT1777 ·

100p'"
ro •

_ ~,_2~_'" 33 0u "" 5V
lQ-20V I I H 3 6

7.12 5 ,.'
H " ra I I

lOOp '" 12K'" I
2200,:' lNS819 lOOn '" 12K'"

'" SMD
DL 1 IN

f:ig I Circuit Diagram of New Switching Cont roller Power Supply
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FiJ;;: 2 T he Printed Circ uit Hoard for the new Switching Cont ro ller

111e current consumption of the

R1 6:

RI7:

10 8:

H19:

220 Ohm

47 Ohm

47 Ohm

47 Ohm

converter following this change still
amounts to o nly approximately 125 mA
for an operating vo ltage of 12 V.

Literature : Linear Tec hnology Specifica
tions I,Tl 777

Visit the VHF Communications Web Site

http://www.vhfcomm.co.uk

T C11 of some past a rticles

List of all over seas agents

Secure form to su bscribe and Imle r back issues or kits

Links to other sites including th nsc in the article "Inter net Treasure
T rovc"

Dowload s for article on "A Simple TNC for Megabit Packet Radio Lin ks"
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Gun/hard Kraus. DG 8 Gll

Internet Treasure Trove

Interest ing a nd useful lnfur matkm,
concctec b)' Gunthard Krau s. ()(; 8
GO

The name of a well-known manufacturer
of mixers. VCOs. directional couplers,
power d ividers etc.. The range is con
tinuously being expanded and it is worth
glancing at this bomep nge from rime to
time to check on the most recent
developments or to order the newest free
Designers Handbook . Although it has
the format and the weight of a catalogue
from a big department store!

Another friend ly gesture is the provision
of interest ing and well put toget her
Online-Tutorials offering basic introduc
tions to many of the prod ucts on offer .

Address:

htt p://www.sync rgy mwavl•.com
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Ama:LOD

Th is is not the Internet site for a T.OO or
something to do with womens liberation.
Its much more interesting. for it means
that anyone who has been searching in
confuSio n for refere nce sources or for
someo ne who could supply British or
American technical books can now lean
back and relax. You enter the search
area on the screen (try, say, osc illator or
microwave or antenna....) and then
check the price (in US-$ or OM or
Eurus] to have the appropriate book
delivered to your home address. The
money will then be deducted from your
(Germa n) Giro account. so thcres no
longer any need for any mental gymn<l~

tics with American accoun ts or credit
cards.

Address:

http;llwww.amazon.dc

There is also a US store :

http: //amazon.com
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and a n English sto re:

hitp:II www ,a rnazo n.eo. uk

Focus

This company produces mode m mea..•
urement equipmen t for microwave cir
cuit develo pment (key words: Noise
Measurements, Harmonic Tuners, Load
Pull Measuring Sets. ctc.). This is an
opportunity to become familiar with
these areas of technology with the help
of variou.. Application x ores. For re
fined topics (exa mple: Windo..... s-led Ik 
sign-Software for Rf'-Power-Amplificr)
you do need 10 enter a persona l pa~~·

word. It will be mailed to you after
registration.

Addrc....:

hIIp:IIwww ,Iocus-micro .... ave.com

Uigital Si~~a l Processin g

You can no longer tiptoe around this.
subject. for this tec hnology has. long. ago
penetrated evcry nook. and crann)' of
communication s technology. So its
..... orth getting 10 grips with it. and the
only question is: whets the best way ttl
get into this and where can I find more
documentation, applicat ions. progr ams.
books. contacts. clubs......?

lien' a rc a nu mber of Inter net
add rcs..es which wiII help ) 'IIU on yo ur
Wll )' :

hUp:II w.dsprelated.com

htt p:// w.ds pG uru.com

http: //w-w....·.mrccos.com

Ham view and Spect ra n

These names concea l two DSP programs
for radio amateurs . With their help (and
with the help of the sound card in your
PC). )'OU can. for example. filter noisy
rece iver signa ls. or even track the
signals down in the no ise. Both pm..
grams were wr ittcn by the same authors,
but they arc sto red on diff erent
bomcpages.

Addresses :
http ://www.freepeno w.com :R080/mem·
bers.p adan

hllp:/Iwww.mx8.xoom .emnlspcctran

Another of the big names in the micro
wave sector with a correspondingly wide
range of compo nents and asse mblies on
offer. Their homepagc is always worth a
\ i.;il. Among the many attract ive things
on olTer is a professional Freeware
Program (Name : WIN K R.T. TM) fo r
calc ulating field strengt hs in the envi
ronment of antennae.

Add rt'ss:

htlP:/Iwl\,w,na fd a mlcro.... a ve.ccm /
ea stzsuppo rtzso rtwa re.h tmt

:\1icromctrics

Anvone who wants 10 be well informed
abOut the most recent devc1opments in
microwave d iodes should take a glance
at the homepage of these specialists.
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Here you can download the usual data
sheets, but also Application Notes for
Step Recovery Diodes, Tuning Varacto r
Diodes. PIN-Diodes etc..

Add ress:

hitp: fI\t ww.1llleromctn cs.com

'l'ranstech

This site covers coaxia l and dielectric
resonato rs and ceramic filters. In addi
tion to the usual selection ranges of the

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 312000

firms products. you can also download a
whole series of good and useful Appl i
cation Notes concerning this technical
area at one go.

Add ress:

http://www.t ra ns-t cch iJl c.com

You will find all of these internet
addresses on the links page of the VHF
Communication s web site.

VHF Communications
Back Issues

• Available from K J11luhlications

• Order via the web site, fax or post

• Single issues from 1972 to 1998 £1.00 each + P&P

• Single issues from 1999 volume £4.70 each + P&P

• Complete 1999 volume £18.50 + P&P

• Back issue sci 1972 - 1997 (55 magazines) £45.00 + P&I'

• Sec web site or issue 2/2000 for list of available magazines

K M Publications, 63 Rin gwood Road, Lut on , Ul"ds, Ll: 2 71JG, u,x.
Tell Fax +~.J 1582 58105 1

wensite htt p://www.\·hfcomm.co.uk
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T he UK Six Metre G roup

The UK Six Metre Group has members world-wide who pay a
subscription each year. This includes the quarterly newsletter
'Six News'. To learn more about the group visit our web site.

http://www.uksmg.org
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RF/Microwave Design Tools
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ELEKTA Professional
This CD-ROMhas ahuge collection of information and practical
design aids. It's an encyclopedia, a guided tutorial and handy
design aids. Its puts all your most-needed references and cal
cu lations just a mouse-click away! #NP-3 $99.00

winSMITH2.0
Afast, accurate and fiexiblecompute rized Smith chart.
Analyze a matching network of up to 9 elements and
see the resulls on the chart or in a table of calculated
results. # NP-5 $79.00

winLiNE
Analyze transmission line characteristics, including impedance.
ve locity factor, capacitanceand more. An excellentmatch to our
book, Microwave Transmission Line Impedance Data, byMAR.
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OJ lI F~5 2 " Ilf Transceiver Tran\ mit I Rc:ccn'c \ 1ner If00 06565 £ 102,00
Ol aFS Micro CM trol1er (IJnil>oard C50 1) + 2 :\l tJ EPRO...... '''''' 06566 , 100,00

PCB DL,;,;nUy nO:\ I'iSl'E :\ 0. PRKF.

OJ8Es..ol 9 Trensvener 144/28 MUz ..V93 06384 £ 17.75

lXi4RB~'.Q07 4 GHr h cqucnc) divider soo 061 16 £ 7 00
LXi4RRF.QO! 100 Mil , Fn:qu\"T1~'Y Divider 1/00 06138 £ 850

IX H RBF.Q09 Frequency Counter - including TXCO uoo 06140 £ 105 0

rxJ 4RBF-o i0 FC4000 MICroController Ilfniboard (501) 1100 06142 £ 2J ,00

DG4RJW I'C4000 Complet e Kit of PCBs 1100 06144 £ -lS.O/)

DJlIES.(}42 2 Mtr Transceiver Function Key Assembly 1100 ""'37 £ 5,50

DJllES..O·n 2 Mtr Transceiver DDS 1100 osseo £ 9,{)0

DJllES-044 2 Mtr Transceiver Exciter 1100 06562 £ 11.50

DJXFS·045 2 Mlr Transceiver Transmit f Receive Mixer 1100 06564 £ 10,50

DJSP.S Micru Controller (Unibonrd C50l) + 2 Mtr EPROM li DO 061J I £ 5950

Minimum Shipl)in~ charge £6.75 • Credit Card orders +5'10

K. 1\1. Publications, 63 Ringwood Road~ Luton, Beds, LU2 76G. U.K.

Tel l Fax +44 1582581051 email \,hfkits@l'hfcomm.co.uk

web Site http://ll'WW.vhfcomm.eo.uk
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